
KDF PURPOSE
For 56 years, the Festival has brought a spirit that is unmatched 
anywhere. It has stretched the legendary “most exciting two 
minutes in sports” into a month-long celebration. What the 
Run for the Roses is to horse racing, the Derby Festival® is to 
community celebrations. It is one of the world’s premiere events.

The Festival is a private, not-for-profit organization. 
It has served Louisville since 1956 and produces 
Kentucky’s largest single annual event. 

Attendance at Derby Festival events exceeds 1.5 million annually.  
 
 

Two-thirds of the events are free to the public, or free to Pegasus 
Sponsors wearing a plastic souvenir pin called a “Pegasus Pin®.”

The Festival works in harmony with other local organizations 
and agencies. The support of government and civic groups is an 
invaluable asset in the production of each Derby Festival, from 
Thunder Over Louisville® to the Republic Bank Pegasus® Parade.

The Derby Festival represents the 
spirit and pride of the community and 
showcases Louisville at its best.

Bringing the community together in celebration. To provide 
creative and unique entertainment and community service for the 
people of Greater Louisville, that directly contributes to the aesthetic, 
cultural, educational, charitable and economic development of the area. 

HISTORY

While the Kentucky Derby Festival turned 
56 in 2011, an earlier incarnation of the 
Festival is largely a footnote to history.

In the 1930s, local merchants and civic leaders wanted to 
find a way to boost tourism and increase commerce in the 
days preceding the Kentucky Derby. From 1935 to 1937, a 
series of special events were staged as the first-ever Derby 
Festival. The activities included concerts, boxing matches 
and a fireworks show. The highlight of Derby Week was the 
Carnival Night Parade, which featured floats – similar to the 
ones seen today – pulled down Fourth Street by horse and 
mule teams. The parade attracted thousands of spectators 
and the Festival was seen as a success. Sadly, however, the 
catastrophic flood of 1937 washed away momentum for the 
Festival and it remained dormant for nearly two decades.

As reported in The Courier-Journal on April 18, 1955, local 
businessman Stanley Bordock suggested that the city produce 
an annual week-long festival that would attract people 

from all over the world to Louisville “like New Orleans does 
with Mardi Gras.” Nothing came of the idea that year, but 
it took root in early 1956 when three men – Ray Wimberg, 
Basil Caummisar and Earl Ruby – met for lunch to discuss 
plans for special events during Derby Week. Ruby, sports 
editor of The Courier-Journal, wrote about it in his weekly 
column and a committee was organized to get the Festival 
off the ground. He wrote: “Louisville is not the same tired 
old town it used to be. Sick and tired of being sick and 
tired, it has spruced up and is yelling for nourishment.”

The committee soon enlisted the help of Addison McGhee, 
community relations manager for Brown-Forman Distillers 
Corporation, who had worked with the Orange Bowl and Mardi 
Gras. Other enthusiasts soon stepped forward – with strong 
support from Mayor Andrew Broaddus – and the committee set 
out to study the feasibility of holding a parade similar to the 
Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade. With contributions from 
several local businesses, a budget of $640 was raised and the 
Derby Festival was born. At 8 p.m. on Thursday, May 3, 1956, the 
Kentucky Derby Festival Parade marched east on Broadway, 
attracting a crowd of 125,000. The rest, as they say, is history.



EcOnOmIc ImPacT 
The Festival’s impact on the community is significant.  By conservative estimates, it generates a local economic impact of 
$93.6 million annually for the local economy on a budget of $6 million. More specifically, for every $1 spent producing the 
Festival each year, $17 are generated in the area’s economy. Thunder Over Louisville® provides the largest impact at $31 
million, followed by the Pegasus® Parade at $14 million. The Festival is a tremendous return on the community’s investment.
*From an Independent study conducted in 2001 by Dey Systems, Inc.

STaFFInG nUmBERS 
anD POSITIOnS
A professional team of 22 full-time staff work throughout 
the year to produce each Kentucky Derby Festival®. They 
serve in one of five primary areas: Event Production (largest 
team, oversees all events), Merchandising (Poster series, 
official merchandise, Pegasus Pins®), Marketing (advertising, 
corporate sponsorship, ticketing and membership programs), 
Communications (publicity, media relations, websites and 
social media) and Administration/Operations (day-to-day 
operations, HR, finances, legal, risk management).

ENTRY FEES
& TICKET SALES
28-33%

PEGASUS SPONSORSHIPS
& PINS SALES
19-23%

MERCHANDISE
PROGRAM
2-4%

CORPORATE SPONSORS
45-50% OVERaLL REVEnUE/

EXPEnSE BUDGET
The Festival is self-sustaining and receives no direct monetary subsidies 

from any taxing authority.  It must privately raise more than $6 million each 

year to produce its schedule of 70 events, many of which are free to the 

public. As such, funding of the Festival comes from four primary sources.

VOLUnTEER cOUnT
Each Derby Festival® event begins with an idea, but would never become reality without volunteer support. The 
Festival has a growing network of approximately 4,000 volunteers who are needed to produce the two-week 
celebration. If they were paid staff, it would make KDF one of the top 20 largest corporations in the state.

From handing water bottles to miniMarathon® runners to building parade floats, each volunteer 
represents the community support that is the Festival’s driving force. The Festival was 
founded by volunteers and exists today because of their drive and dedication. 



EVEnT DaTES
The Kentucky Derby Festival® produces nearly 
70 events each year. Most of these events occur 
during the two to three week period leading up to 
the Kentucky Derby horse race. These dates are just 
a sampling of the Derby Festival’s schedule of events.

aTTEnDancE
Total Festival-wide attendance 1.5 million.

 Derby Festival Basketball Classic presented  
 by papajohns.com  10,019

 U.S. Bank Great BalloonFestSM 34,500

 Stock Yards Bank Great Bed Races 
 46 teams and 5,000 spectators

 Kroger’s Fest-a-VilleSM on the Waterfront & 
 Chow Wagon® 108,000

 Marathon/miniMarathon® 15,476  
 registered runners and 45,000 spectators

 Republic Bank Pegasus® Parade   
 Preview Party 7,000

 Republic Bank Pegasus® Parade 275,000

 Great Steamboat Race 7,650

 Thunder Over Louisville® 250,000

* The events listed are only a sample of the Festival’s complete schedule.

DerbyFestival.org

2011 FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

Schedule subject to change.

This is just a sampling of Derby Festival’s schedule of events, 

for a complete listing, please visit:

DerbyFestival.org

*Derby Festival is a not-for-profit organization that produces the civic celebration preceding the 

Kentucky Derby. For Oaks, Derby and horse-racing info, please contact Churchill Downs at 502.636.4400.

THIS WAS PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER.

- Admission is Free with a 2011 Pegasus Pin®, available at event entrances.

     - For ticketed event information, please call 502-584-FEST

2011 FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

Chow Wagon® at Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville  
Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville   on the Waterfront 

 APR 15:  They’re Off!® Luncheon

 APR 15:  The Fillies Derby Ball presented by LG&E 

 APR 16:  Opening Ceremonies: Thunder Over Louisville®  

 APR 18: King Southern Bank Derby Festival Foundation

 
 Pro-Am Golf Tournament 

 APR 21- Fifth Third Bank $1 Million Dollar

 MAY 1: Hole-In-One Golf Contest

 APR 22: Basketball Classic presented by papajohns.com 

 APR 28-30:  U.S. Bank Great BalloonFest  

 APR 28- 

 MAY 6:

 APR 28- 

 MAY 6:

 APR 30:  Marathon/miniMarathon® presented by Walmart

 MAY 2:  Stock Yards Bank Great Bed Races 

 MAY 3:  Republic Bank Parade Preview Party 

 MAY 3-4: Kentucky Proud WineFest 

 MAY 4:  Great Steamboat Race presented by

 
 Turner Construction Company 

 MAY 5:  Republic Bank Pegasus® Parade 

SM

SM

SM



TYPES OF acTIVITIES 
IncLUDED UnDER THE 
FESTIVaL UmBRELLa
The Kentucky Derby Festival®’s schedule includes over 70 
events – most of them occurring in the two to three weeks 
leading up to the Kentucky Derby horse race. The annual 
celebration is kicked off by a day-long air show and fireworks 
extravaganza – Derby Festival’s Opening Ceremonies: 
Thunder Over Louisville® – one of the nation’s largest annual 
fireworks shows. The ensuing two to three weeks of excitement 
and entertainment promises something for everyone.

For sports fans there is basketball, volleyball and golf. For music 
lovers the concerts are almost non-stop. With two-thirds of 

the Festival events free, families can enjoy numerous just-
for-kids activities without stretching their pocketbook. Other 
highlights include a half and full marathon, hot-air balloon 
events and live bed racing! The Great Steamboat Race pits 
historic paddle-wheelers on the mighty Ohio River. The event 
that started it all, the Republic Bank Pegasus® Parade, marches 
down Broadway on the Thursday before The Run for the Roses. 

With outdoor concerts at Kroger’s Fest-a-VilleSM and the 
elegant Derby Ball, dance and dress range from frivolous 
to fancy. The Festival includes several formal affairs, as 
well as casual, foot-stomping good times all around the 
community. From elephant ears and corndogs at the Chow 
Wagon® to ethnic foods and pet-friendly cocktail hours 
at Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville and local wine-tasting at the 
Kentucky Proud WineFest, culinary adventures abound.

FOUnDInG/
IncORPORaTIOn DaTE 
anD manaGEmEnT 
SYSTEm

The Derby Festival operates under the direction of a 
75-member Board of Directors and a full-time staff 
of 22. More than 4,000 volunteers are utilized to 
organize and produce the Festival’s 70-plus events.

The 501(c)4 Festival raises all its funds privately. 
The Festival receives no tax dollars for event 
production. It is a self-sustaining business with 
its entire annual budget derived from corporate 
sponsorships, Pegasus Pins®, Kroger’s Fest-
a-Ville on the Waterfront proceeds and 
event ticket sales and application fees.



The Kentucky Derby Festival in 2011 implemented several 
significant changes to long-standing KDF events, promotions 
and partnerships. The Derby Festival has been held every year 
since 1956 and prides itself on its traditions and the role that it 
plays in the community. Still, the Festival is keenly aware that it 
must position itself for future growth and is focused on changing 
with the times to meet the expectations of supporters. 

CHANGE OF COURSE  
In 2011, the Derby Festival reacted to a survey of participants in its 
Marathon and miniMarathon road races by changing the course route. 
For nearly 40 years, the races had started in the city’s south end and 
finished in the downtown area of Louisville. A 2010 survey of several 
thousand race participants indicated that the majority of runners 
would prefer a “loop” course – starting and finishing in the same 
general location. Heeding that recommendation, the Festival changed 
the course to start and end within a three-block area in downtown – 
walking distance from the host hotel and other lodgings for out-of-
town participants. The course change also featured the elimination of 
two hilly stretches, making the races even more appealing to runners. 

COST OF SAFETY 
One of the prime viewing areas for the Thunder Over Louisville 
fireworks and air show is Waterfront Park in downtown Louisville. 
The venue had for many years been free for spectators, but in recent 
years some attendees would arrive at the park early in the day and 
cordon off large areas for their personal use. This created a “land 
grab” of sorts and resulted in a sometimes tense and territorial 
atmosphere. Emergency services workers reported that it became 
very challenging to move in and out of the area when they were 
summoned. To help alleviate this situation, the Festival announced 
that it would fence off the area and require a 2011 Pegasus Pin 
for admission to the North Great Lawn area of Waterfront Park for 
Thunder viewing.  The new set-up would allow Festival officials to 
more closely monitor and control the crowd in the prime location.  

VIRTUAL PIN PROGRAM 
The Derby Festival Pegasus Pin Program accounts for about 20 
percent of the KDF’s annual operating budget, as well as serving as 
an effective tool for promoting awareness of the Festival and its 
activities. For the past 39 years, customers who purchased Pegasus 
Pins received two discount coupons for products and services in 
their pin envelopes. Patrons who found a Gold Pin in their envelopes 
were required to visit one of several redemption centers around 
town to register their pin for a chance to win one of about a dozen 
Grand Prizes valued at about $2,500 each. In 2011, the Derby 
Festival went “virtual” with its Pegasus Pin Program. Instead of 
finding coupons in their pin envelope, purchasers received a card 

with a unique registration number to register their pins online 
at  PegasusPins.com. After registering their pins, patrons were 
able to download four coupons for discounts on retail services or 
items, as well as selected Derby Festival events and merchandise. 

NEW VENUES 
The Festival also made the decision to move a few of its core events 
to new locations.  After holding the U.S. Bank Great BalloonFest 
events for many years at the Kentucky Exposition Center, the 2011 
BalloonFest was moved to Bowman Field, a private airfield located 
in Louisville. The move was welcomed by several neighborhood 
associations and added new visibility to the event, as well as potential 
for future growth as the larger venue has space for more balloons.  
In addition, the new downtown KFC Yum! Center became host to the 
Basketball Classic and Great Bed Races for the first time.  While the 
new arena was built for basketball, there were some new challenges 
for the Bed Races event, as the size of the venue was smaller than 
where the event was held previously.  The Committee worked to 
build the same size course in the smaller area, which meant the 
teams would make two “crossovers” on the track instead of one.  
The new challenge was welcomed by the competitive participants.

THE FLOOD 
Other changes were necessitated by a long rainy spell during most 
of the Derby Festival event schedule.  It was the wettest April ever 
recorded in Louisville’s history with almost 14 inches of rain for 
the month, beating the 1970 record of 11 inches.  The excessive 
rainfall led to the worst flooding of the Ohio River since 1997 
(currently the wettest year on record for Louisville). The Festival 
worked closely with local meteorologists, the National Weather 
Service, Waterfront Development Officials, the Metropolitan 
Sewer District and other city agencies to closely monitor the 
river levels on an hourly basis prior to and throughout the 
Festival’s event schedule in April and May.  With many of the Derby 
Festival events produced in outdoor venues along the riverfront, 
KDF had to act swiftly to keep the events up and running.  

Fest-a-Ville on the Waterfront entertainment venue on the 
Waterfront had to be repositioned, which required moving all of 
the event’s infrastructure to avoid the rising river. Also moving to 
new locations because of the flooding were the $1 Million Hole in 
One Golf Contest, the Kentucky Proud WineFest wine-tasting event, 
the Don Fightmaster Golf Outing for Exceptional Children and the 
Volleyball Classic. The flooding also forced postponement of the Great 
Steamboat Race and the Texas Hold ‘Em poker tournament, which 
were rescheduled for late June. The Urban League Guild Moonlight 
Cruise, scheduled for Derby Night aboard the Belle of Louisville, was 
cancelled because the vessel could not safely sail on the high river.

WHaT DID YOU DO TO UPDaTE/cHanGE THE 
EVEnT FROm THE YEaR BEFORE? WERE 
YOUR UPDaTES/cHanGES SUccESSFUL? 



Some of the changes to the 2011 Derby Festival were planned months, and 
even years, in advance and some were simply a response to the weather 
conditions. Moving the Great Bed Races to the KFC Yum! Center had been 
planned from the previous year, but securing the arena for the Basketball 
Classic was done less than three months before the game. All of the challenges 
faced by the Derby Festival in 2011 made for an excellent learning experience 
for the KDF staff, board and volunteers and reinforced the belief that nearly 
anything can be accomplished with teamwork and a positive outlook.

CHANGE OF COURSE  
The course change for the 2011 Derby Festival Marathon and miniMarathon 
was announced in January and received a very positive reaction from runners. 
The early registration deadline for the event was extended by two weeks to 
give participants time to consider whether they wanted to run the new route. 
The new course was certified as a Boston Marathon qualifier several weeks 
later. As the daily newspaper reported, a few veteran runners expressed 
disappointment that the south end portion of the course would no longer be in 
place, but the vast majority of runners and residents in the area welcomed the 
change. Numerous runners said they were pleased with the elimination of the 
hilly portion of the course. The course changes also eliminated the need for 
buses to ferry runners from downtown to a south end start. Race officials met 
with several neighborhood associations that would be affected by the changed 
course to receive their feedback regarding road closures and access issues. 
A full-page map of the new course was carried in a special that appeared in 
The Courier-Journal newspaper three weeks before the races. Registration for 
the Derby Festival Marathon and mini reached its previously announced cap 
of 15,000 runners in mid-March – the earliest the event had ever sold out.

COST OF SAFETY 
The decision to require a Pegasus Pin admission to enter the North Great 
Lawn area of Waterfront Park for Thunder Over Louisville was questioned 
by at least one member of the Louisville Metro Council and a community 
activist. They felt that the Festival was excluding families who previously 
had watched the Thunder show in the park for free. The reaction was not 
necessarily unexpected and KDF President and CEO Mike Berry accepted an 
invitation from the council to appear and explain the Festival’s rationale for 
making the change. Berry noted that the North Great Lawn area of the park 
accounted for less than 10 percent of the venue and that other events held 
there had charged admission, including a music festival that cost up to $80 for 
a one-day pass. He also explained that most Derby Festival patrons purchase 
their Pegasus Pins in advance and the Festival would use any extra revenue 
from pin sales to offset increased security costs and the fencing material 
and construction for the Great Lawn. Much of that information was unknown 
to council members and Berry’s appearance went a long way toward easing 
any concerns that might have had. Berry conducted several interviews in 
the following days and the issue never resurfaced.  The Festival expected 
a crowd of about 30,000 fans to fill the area on Thunder Day.  However, cold 
and wet weather kept many fans at home for the 2011 Thunder Over Louisville 
event.  KDF still plans to implement the same admission policy for 2012. 

VIRTUAL PIN PROGRAM 
The revamping of the Festival’s Pegasus Pin Sponsorship Program was 
particularly well-received. A press conference detailing the changes was held 
at an Ashley Furniture HomeStore location, one of the program’s sponsors. 
A computer set-up at the store allowed for a mock demonstration of the 
pin registration process, which was seen to be quick and simple. KDF pin 
purchasers seemed to appreciate the opportunity to receive four coupons 
instead of the two that had previously been offered, as well as not having 
to travel to a pin redemption center. A handful of patrons who didn’t have 
access to the internet to register their pins expressed disappointment with 
the change, but the Festival invited them to visit the Derby Festival office 
to receive their coupons. The Festival sold approximately 300,000 Pegasus 
Pins in 2011, with about 40,000 customers registering their pins online. This 
helped KDF capture valuable marketing information for the organization and 
current and potential sponsors. The Pin Program change was a big success 
and plans are to continue the online registration in 2012 and beyond.

NEW VENUES 
The move of the Great BalloonFest to the private airfield may have been too 
much of a success. The layout of the venue was a hit with the balloonists.  
However, the Festival experienced some major challenges in regard to 
vehicle parking at Bowman Field on the night of the Great Balloon Glow – the 
most popular balloon event for families. The venue had limited entrances 
and egresses for vehicles and pedestrians, and the wet conditions limited 
access even further. Thus, there was a huge traffic back-up that stretched 
for miles around the venue and onto interstates. Dozens of folks who 
waited in traffic for up to 2 hours ended up being turned away so the 
traffic flow could be reversed to accommodate those leaving the venue. 
The Festival plans to reevaluate the move over the summer to determine 
if the traffic issues can be fixed or if the event should return to its former 
home. On the other hand, the venue provided the perfect layout for both 
the Friday and Saturday morning races, which draw smaller crowds.  

The move of the Basketball Classic and Great Bed Races to Louisville’s new 
state-of-the-art arena went over well with both participants and fans. The 
Basketball Game saw an increase in ticket sales from 2010 and nearly sold 
out the game. Thousands also attended the zany bed races at the new venue.

THE FLOOD 
While the changes due to the inclement weather were unexpected, the Festival 
was able to carry them out almost seamlessly with the teamwork of its staff, 
board and volunteers.  It also challenged the Festival to look at some of its 
events “out of the box” – at new venues and with different layouts.  Although 
at times it was a daunting task to move the events around and communicate 
the message to the public, the flooding gave the Festival a fresh and new 
look at many events and some changes that resulted may be permanent.  

The new layout of Fest-a-Ville on the Waterfront brought more visibility to 
the infrastructure and the venue.  The move of the Hole In One Contest to a 
golfing community around Seneca Park brought more golfers out to the event 
and was a hit with the event’s title sponsor, Fifth Third Bank.  The WineFest 
was moved to a location near the Waterfront called the Belvedere, which had 
more space and seemed to provide a more fitting atmosphere for the event.  
These changes among others may be kept by the Festival for future years.

PLEaSE PROVIDE mEaSURaBLE 
RESULTS/EXamPLES FOR qUESTIOn a.



The Kentucky Derby Festival stands out as an internationally 
recognized event on a number of levels. Having been founded 
in 1956, the Derby Festival is one of the longest-tenured and 
continuously-held major festivals in the United States. The 
Festival is so strongly established among local residents 
that most of them can’t remember a time when it didn’t exist. 
The community takes on a unique “vibe” for the two weeks 
preceding the world’s most famous horse race. Many people 
who travel from out of town to attend the Kentucky Derby 
leave wishing they had arrived earlier so as to experience the 
excitement and camaraderie that the Festival provides.

The Derby Festival’s reputation for producing large events 
in a seemingly seamless fashion has attracted the attention 
of special event organizers from all over the country. Some 
industry insiders regard the Derby Festival as a model for their 
own organizations and have attended KDF events in order to 
observe the production process. When the Festival opened 
up competitive bids for a new concessionaire to service its 
events, the winning company – Concessions and Catering 
by Cox – cited the Derby Festival’s national reputation for 
excellence in seeking to secure the contact. The company soon 
thereafter established office and storage space in Louisville, 
as well as overnight accommodations for some of its staff.

The Derby Festival spent several weeks last summer working 
with organizers of several other prominent festivals and special 
events in applying for the inaugural IFEA World Festival & 
Event City Award. The Kentucky Derby Festival took the lead in 
gathering all the pertinent information for the award application 
in nominating the city of Louisville for this prestigious honor 
and rallying the other participating festivals. The effort was 
a resounding success.  The Derby Festival received word last 
fall that Louisville was the only city in North America in the 
“population over one million” category to be designated as an 
IFEA World Festival & Event City. The award was presented by 
IFEA President Steve Schmader at a press conference at the 
new KFC Yum! Center in downtown Louisville. Representatives 
from about 15 local festivals and special events attended the 
press conference and received plaques in recognition of the 
honor. The press conference was also attended by then-Mayor 
Jerry Abramson and incoming Mayor Greg Fischer. The Derby 
Festival has utilized the World Festival & Event City recognition 

to promote Louisville as a welcoming and enthusiastic 
place for both local residents and out-of-town visitors.

When the PGA of America was considering bids from several 
cities to hold the 1996 PGA Championship golf tournament, 
CEO Jim Awtrey traveled to Louisville during Derby Week 
to observe how the city and the Derby Festival handled 
production of major events. He arrived in town unannounced 
and went to almost every Derby Festival event he could get 
to. He attended the Great Balloon Race and then traveled 
downtown to watch the finish of the miniMarathon road race.

 Said longtime Derby Festival volunteer Paul Ogden: “In his 
recital of impressive and favorite events, Awtrey said he was 
amazed at the enthusiasm and emphasis on local participation. 
The organization and production were what he was looking for 
– it was not simply a spectator sport. He had never seen a ‘wine 
race’ and apparently that stuck in his mind. He said he wanted to 
know how to get involved and whether he could run with a tray.”

Awtrey, who retired as the PGA’s chief executive officer 
in 2005, said he was unprepared for the amount of 
festivities taking place in Louisville during Derby Week.

“It was almost overwhelming the number of things that were 
going on,” said Awtrey. “It seemed like all the (Derby Festival) 
events were sold out and the enthusiasm that was shown was 
tremendous. The only drawback I noticed was a lack of better 
hotels in the area. I think the city took that to heart and it 
helped to spur the development of more nice places to stay.”

“After attending all those events in a one-week period, it just 
reinforced that this is a place we (the PGA) needed to go. It 
was all very impressive – the organization, the infrastructure, 
the commitment. At the Ryder Cup, I saw how hard (U.S. Team 
Captain) Paul Azinger worked to get the crowd involved, and 
it reminded me of the incredible support that the people of 
Louisville give to the Kentucky Derby and all the events that 
go with it. I can’t tell you how impressed I was.” The PGA 
Championship returned to Louisville's Vahalla Golf Club again 
in 2002, where Tiger Woods won in a playoff. The course was 
also the site of the 2008 Ryder Cup Championship, where 
the United States team defeated its European counterparts 
to win the prestigious international competition.

WHaT maKES THE EVEnT STanD OUT aS an 
InTERnaTIOnaLLY REcOGnIzED EVEnT?



The Kentucky Derby Festival is deserving of the 2011 IFEA/
Haas & Wilkerson Grand Pinnacle Award for implementing major 
event changes this year and for overcoming the rainiest month 
of April in recorded Louisville history. Many of the Derby Festival 
events are produced in outdoor venues, including the 10-day 
run of Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville on the Waterfront and Thunder Over 
Louisville, the largest single-day event in the southeastern United 
States. Most of the events are held rain or shine, as there is no 
opportunity to reschedule them at a later time. The Derby Festival 
this year endured seemingly endless rainfall, flooding and several 
public relations challenges that had never been experienced 
by the organization. Derby Festival organizers felt as though 
they were scrambling even before the event schedule began.

The Festival moved two of its core events – the Basketball Classic 
and Stock Yards Bank Great Bed Races – to the new KFC Yum! 
Center, which is one of the country’s finest multi-purpose arenas. 
Another major relocation was moving three of the five U.S. Bank Great 
BalloonFest events from the Kentucky Exposition Center to Bowman 
Field, a private airport in the center of the city. The Derby Festival 
Marathon and miniMarathon road races, which had started for many 
years in the city’s South End, changed courses in 2011, with both 
races starting in finishing in downtown Louisville. The route change 
was enthusiastically welcomed by runners, with race registration 
reaching its cap of 15,000 participants for the third year in a row.

The Derby Festival also welcomed a new official concessionaire 
in 2011 and the adjustment to the new vendors worked smoothly. 
The Festival’s 39-year-old Pegasus Pin Sponsorship Program – the 
source of about 20 percent of the organization’s annual operating 
budget – changed significantly in 2011, with pin purchasers 
registering their pins online for the first time and downloading 
coupons from their computers. This potentially controversial 
change to a nearly 40-year-old program went smoothly, with 
virtually no negative feedback. The online registration of about 
40,000 customers also provided the Derby Festival with valuable 
marketing information for current and potential sponsors.

It was an exceptionally difficult year for the Kentucky Derby 
Festival staff, board members and volunteers. The combination 
of changes to core KDF events and inclement weather presented 
organizers with unprecedented challenges. The Festival responded 
by activating its backup plans for worst-case scenarios, and in 
some cases, backup to backup plans. All of these changes needed 
to be communicated in a timely manner to the local media and 
patrons in order for them to adjust their schedules accordingly.

The Fest-a-Ville on the Waterfront entertainment venue had to be 
repositioned due to flooding on the Ohio River, which required moving 

all of the event’s infrastructure multiple times to accommodate 
the rising water. Several other events were also affected by the 
flooding, including the Hole In One Golf Contest which was moved 
from the Water Tower on the banks of the Ohio River to Seneca 
Park Golf Course in a suburban setting.  The Festival enlisted the 
help of a board member who is employed full-time by the Louisville 
Metro Parks Department. When it became apparent that the Hole 
in One event could not proceed at the Water Tower due to flooding, 
the Festival received permission from Metro Parks to relocate the 
competition to the golf course, which is overseen by the agency. 
The move was made on Easter Sunday, when the contest was 
closed for the holiday. In the course of several hours, a new hole 
was constructed at Seneca Park and the competition was up and 
running the day after Easter. The new locale proved to be especially 
popular and actually provided more visibility for the event.

Also moving to new locations because of the flooding were the 
Kentucky Proud WineFest wine-tasting event, the Don Fightmaster 
Golf Outing for Exceptional Children and the Volleyball Classic. 
The flooding also forced postponement of the Great Steamboat 
Race and the Texas Hold ‘Em poker tournament, which were 
rescheduled for late June. The Urban League Guild Moonlight 
Cruise, scheduled for Derby Night aboard the Belle of Louisville, 
was cancelled because the vessel could not safely sail. 

The Derby Festival literally weathered a very challenging year and 
emerged wiser and more resilient than ever. This year’s Derby 
Festival was both physically and emotionally taxing, but organizers 
learned that all its planning for various scenarios played out 
efficiently. In spite of implementing significant changes to event 
structures and venues, the Festival finished on a high note when 
the weather finally turned pleasant at the end of Derby Week. 
The Derby Festival overcame some daunting obstacles and made 
adjustments on the fly to accommodate it vendors and patrons.

The theme of the 2011 Kentucky Derby Festival was “SuperFest” 
– a tribute to iconic Superheroes made famous through TV, movie 
and comic book appearances. While the Derby Festival celebrated 
an assortment of Superheroes throughout its event schedule, 
its nemesis proved to be Mother Nature. The Ohio River flooding 
and generally soggy conditions forced the Festival staff and 
its volunteers to draw on their “super powers” to succeed.

All in all, the Kentucky Derby Festival took its lemons and turned 
them into lemonade in 2011. All of the challenges only served to 
bring the Festival staff and its board and volunteer even closer 
together and created a more profound sense of teamwork.

WHY SHOULD THE EVEnT WIn THE IFEa/HaaS 
& WILKERSOn GRanD PInnacLE aWaRD?



PROmOTIOnaL & 
maRKETInG camPaIGn

The Kentucky Derby Festival is 
SUPERFESTIVAL!
Our overall advertising campaign paid tribute 
to our local heroes, police, fire and EMS and 
thanked the community by encouraging 
them to jump on board for SuperFest 2011.

This heroic theme was promoted across 
all media platforms and carried through 
each and every festival moment.

 Super Festival Fan set the platform by 
encouraging fans to get pumped about 
various festival events and support the 
festival by purchasing a Pegasus® Pin. 
Campy comic book slogans like BOOM! and 
ZAP!, primary colors and fun comic book 
effects, factored prominently in our print, 
outdoor, television and collateral imagery.

Each festival event was further given its 
own theme-related title. Thunder Over 
Louisville became “Thunder Power”. 
The Pegasus Parade was dubbed 
"Heroic Adventures” and 
BalloonFest  "Up, Up and Away.”

Festival goers felt more powerful 
than a locomotive through 
the first week of May!
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You m
ay also register online at DerbyFestival.org!

April 26sponsored By:

TUESDAY, MAY 3RD

 ENTRANT NAM
E (Please Print)

SIGNATURE*
EMPLOY DATE

CORP DIVISION
SERVER DIVISION

CQ PRINCESS 

team
 Captain

W
aiter/W

aitress

W
aiter/W

aitress

W
aiter/W

aitress

W
aiter/W

aitress

W
aiter/W

aitress/Bartender entry Fee ($85.00 per entry) 
x____=

________

Kentucky restaurant association m
em

bers ($75.00 per entry) 
x____=

________

NEW
:  restaurant team

 relay entry Fee ($150.00 for four-m
an team

)  
x____=

________

non-restaurant/Corporate team
 entry ($150.00 for four-m

an team
)  

x____=
________

Enter by April 6th and receive $10 off per individual or team
 entry. 

x____=
________             

 
total

 _________

M
ail to: 

derby Festival, inc.
attention: run for the rosé

1001 south third street

louisville, Ky  40203
You m

ay also 
register online at 

DerbyFestival.org!
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April 26

Contributing Sponsors

Sponsored By:

BUILD A

Bed MeasureMents:

•  Minimum bed size: 

64” wide by 75” long 

(no part of the bed 

frame including push 

bars may exceed 
90” width by 100” 

length).

• Minimum height: 10” from the ground  to the 

 support frame.

• Maximum height of the bed may not exceed 96” 

 from the ground. 

•  Wheels: Four load-bearing, no more, no less, and designed 

so that all wheels contact the ground. Distance between 

wheels may not exceed 80” from outside to outside, front 

to rear.

•  Steering: Provisions must be made to steer the bed. May 

include a mechanism to steer the front two wheels, or a 

combination of rotating caster wheels on the front and 

fixed casters on the rear.

•  Mattress: Must be innerspring, minimum size 54” wide by 

75” long by 7” thick (standard double size mattress).

•  Push Bars: No jagged or sharp edges allowed, bars may 

not exceed maximum dimension of the bed. (Pushers must 

be able to see the course in front of the bed when they are 

pushing).

Max. Length 100”

Min. Length 75”

BED SPECS
Min. Width 64”

Max. Width 90”

MAY 2ND

SPONSORED BY

CAPES, MASKS and SUPERPOWERS!

U.S. Bank Great BalloonFeStSM

APPLICATION

Name

Company

Address

City State Zip Code

Telephone

E-mail Address

Corporate Company name 
(This name will be listed in your contract.)

Company Balloon name/entrant Balloon name 
(This name will appear in all printed materials.)

 Corporate entrant Contact name & title 
(This name will appear on contract & all correspondence information. 

If a third party will be acting on the behalf of Corporate Entrant, a written 
statement must be presented to the Festival Office.)

PILOT INFORMATION
(If known)

CORPORATe eNTRANT CONTACT 
COMPLeTe AddRess

Mailing/Delivery Address

City State Zip Code

Corporate Entrant Contact Business Phone Number

Corporate Entrant Contact Business Fax Number

Corporate Entrant Contact E-Mail Address

How many consecutive years have you, as the sponsor, participated 

in this event (including 2010)?

How many consecutive years have you, as a pilot, participated in 

this event (including 2010)?

Thursday, april 28Th 

U.S. Bank Great Balloon Tour TBD 
U.S. Bank Great Balloon GlimmerWaterfront Park

Friday, april 29Th 
U.S. Bank Great Rush-Hour Race Kentucky Expo Center 

NEW! Fuel Up Feast Kentucky Expo Center 
U.S. Bank Great Balloon Glow Kentucky Expo Center

saTurday, april 30Th 
U.S. Bank Great Balloon Race Kentucky Expo Center 

Consecutive Year Awards Luncheon 
Contingency Window for Races and Glows

 sunday, May 1sT 
Contingency Windows for Races only

april 28-30...

SUPER SCHEDULE *

UP, UP AND

AWAY!

ka-pow! join us online for 

the complete superfest experience!
*All Schedule information is subject to change.  

Final details will be sent with confirmation packets.

Kentucky Derby Festival
1001 South Third Street

Louisville, KY 40203

2011 BalloonFest Recruit Brochure KDF11-10715.indd   1

11/12/10   1:15 PM

DerbyFestivalMarathon.com

APRIL 30, 2011 LOUISVILLE, KY

THE LAST 3 YEARS HAVE SOLD OUT!
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COURSE DEtAILSRAcES bEgin AT 7:30AM On SATURDAY, ApRiL 30, 2011 
As volunteers and spectators cheer, the scenic course takes runners through historic Churchill Downs, the home of the Kentucky 

Derby, where you may see the horses training on the famous track. Continue running for an intimate tour of stunning city parks 

designed by Fredric Law Olmsted and several eclectic neighborhoods.  You will even visit Louisville’s newly developed waterfront, 

and marathoners cross the Second Street Bridge into Indiana, with its breathtaking view of the Louisville skyline.
Entertainment during the races will include live bands, DJs and Scream Teams, followed by a 
Post-Race Party.

RunnER SERvicES 
•	 No	participants	allowed	on	course		 prior to 7:30 AM (EDT)
•	 Participants	on	course	before		 7:30 AM will be disqualified
•	 Course	is	open	for	6	hours	closing  on a continuous pace
•		Marathon:  Must maintain a   13:45 minute mile to finish   in time

• miniMarathon: Must maintain   a 15 minute mile to finish in time
•		 Those	who	cannot	maintain	pace		 are directed to sidewalks as    course reopens to traffic
•	 Strictly	prohibited	at	all	times:		 Roller skates, Inline skates,    Bicycles (including hand crank),   Baby strollers, Animals

Held every year in Louisville, Kentucky, the Kentucky Derby Festival is the biggest party of the spring 

and the greatest community celebration in the nation!•	 	Join	the	crowd!		More	than	1.5	million	people	attend	over	70	Derby	Festival	events	including	the	Marathon	and	

miniMarathon.
•	 Represent	your	home	state!	In	2010,	runners	from	48	states	and	10	countries	and	territories	took	part	in	the	races.

KEntUCKy DERby FEStIvAL

•	 Churchill	Downs
•	 4th	Street	Live!

•	 Kentucky	Derby	Museum 
•	 Louisville	Slugger  Museum & Factory

•	 Louisville	Zoo
•	 Muhammad	Ali	Center

•	 Urban	Bourbon	Trail
•	 Waterfront	Park

ExpERiEncE LouiSviLLE
ExpERiEncE KEnTUcKY bEYOnD THE ROAD RAcES!There’s a lot to do in Louisville. As in, whatever you want. Welcome to Possibility City.		Nestled	on	the	banks	of	the	

Ohio River, our city has loads of small-town charm, a cosmopolitan riverfront district, a diverse art scene, downtown’s Museum 

Row and a growing foodie market with its own Restaurant Row. Sports lovers should make a stop at the Louisville Slugger 

Museum, Kentucky Derby Museum and Muhammad Ali Center. History lovers can sip mint juleps on a river cruise aboard the 

Belle	of	Louisville,	a	National	Historic	Landmark.	This and so much more is possible in Louisville.Prominent attractions include:

•		 Located	in	the	heart	of	historic	downtown		 	 Louisville.
•	 Shuttle	to	start	line	of	the	Marathon	&		 	 miniMarathon.
	 Room	rates	start	at	$138.00.		To	reserve	your		 room go to DerbyFestivalMarathon.com.

AccoMMoDATionS

Headquarters	Hotel

•	 Fluids	courtesy	of	Powerade	and 	 Louisville	Water	Company	at	start,	 finish and 15 course locations
•	 Restroom	facilities	at	start,	finish		 and numerous course locations 
•	 Medical	aid	at	finish	and	numerous			 locations;	courtesy	of	Jewish	Sports		 Medicine 
•	 15-member	CPR	trained	bike	team		 on course for runner safety

LiMiTS AnD RESTRicTionS

Supporting Sponsors

April 26
Sponsored By:

APRIL 18TH

2011 Honorary Chair:  Tom Jurich, UL Athletic Director
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CAll for entries
The 38th Annual King Southern Bank Derby Festival 
Foundation Pro-Am Golf Tournament benefiting The 
First Tee of Louisville, is now accepting entries. The 
Tournament will be held at Chariot Run Golf Course 
on April 18, 2011. In 2010, the Tournament raised 
$25,000 for the Derby Festival Foundation. These 
funds supported organizations like JCPS Every 1 
Reads, Thoroughbred Charities of America, and the 
Derby Festival Spelling Bee Scholarship Winners!

Since 1956, the Derby Festival has grown into the 
nation’s largest community celebration. In 1998, the 
Derby Festival Foundation was formed to advance 
the cultural, educational, charitable, and economic 
development of our community. The Derby Festival 
Foundation supports community organizations 
promoting the arts, education, health and human 
services, and child development as well as educating 
the public on the Festival’s history and importance 
in our community. To learn more about the Derby 
Festival Foundation, please visit DerbyFestival.org.

Tournament is limited to the first 160 paid entries.
Entry Deadline is April 4, 2011.

WHAT Is THe 
Derby festivAl 
founDAtion?

BenefITIng 
THE FirsT TEE oF LouisvLLE

1001 South Third Street
Louisville, KY 40203

You can

Be A hero!
sign up online today!

www.kdf.org

Applications MUST be submitted no later than January 
10, 2011 and completed in full to be considered for 
acceptance. Early applicants will receive first consideration. 
All participants MUST be 14 years of age or older. There 
are no entry fees for organizations/non-profits to 
participate in the Pegasus Parade. Each unit must fund its 
transportation, accommodations and all other expenses 
while in Louisville, KY. All units are required to purchase 
40 bleacher seats.

Application is not a guarantee of acceptance. 
Once approved, any change in a unit’s original application 
must be approved by the Kentucky Derby Festival. Failure 
to secure prior approval will result in the removal of the 
variance or the entire unit from the parade route.
Participants are responsible for ensuring that the use of 
any theme does not violate the copyright, service mark, 
trademark or intellectual property of others.
For a complete list of rules and an  
application, please visit www.KDF.org

Register
Online!

Presorted
Standard

U.S. Postage
PAID

Louisville, KY
Permit No. 161

Thursday, May 5, 2011

2011 Pegasus Parade Recruitment Brochure KDF11-10726 JDv2.indd   1
11/16/10   4:36 PM



KENTUCKY PROUD

TICKETS $35
ON SALE NOW!

* Plus handling and sales tax

Acres of Land Winery
Richmond, KY

Broad Run Vineyards
Louisville, KY

Chrisman Mill Vineyards & Winery
Nicholasville, KY

Elk Creek Vineyards
Owenton, KY

Equus Run Vineyards
Midway, KY

Generation Hill Winery
Alexandria, KY

Horseshoe Bend Vineyard and Winery
Willisburg, KY

Huber’s Orchard & Winery
Borden, IN

Indian Creek Winery
Georgetown, IN

Lovers Leap Vineyards and Winery
Lawrenceburg, KY

MillaNova Winery 
Shepherdsville, KY

Orchard Creek Vineyards
Owenton, KY

Prodigy Vineyards & Winery
Frankfort, KY

Purple Toad Winery
Paducah, KY

River Bend Winery
Louisville, KY

StoneBrook Winery
Melbourne, KY

Wight-Meyer Vineyard & Winery 
Shepherdsville, KY

Sponsored By

2011 WineFest Postcards KDF11-11765.indd   1
4/11/11   12:14 PM

PROmOTIOnaL & maRKETInG camPaIGn 
Event Invitations

SUPPORTING
MATERIALS

HERE HEROES
ARE MADE.

two thousand eleven derby fest iva l  basketba l l  c lass ic

PRESENTED BY

AccommodAtions
Rooms at Horseshoe Southern Indiana are available for those who want to keep the celebration going following the evening’s program for $89.00 per night. Call 1-866-766-2671 to make your reservation, please reference group code S 0 3 K Y D F .

Boutique 
shopping
Exciting Boutique Shopping featuring: 
Derby Festival Official Product Sponsors; 
Divas, Hair by Bennie & Friends, The 
Eye Care Institute, The Willow Tree, 
Derby Festival Official Merchandise and 
participating fashion retailers!

 

Once again, the Derby Festival Student Art Contest and the Your Community Bank Derby Festival Poster Premiere are joining FORCES to stage one exciting event in January 2011.

SHOW THE WORLD
YOUR CREATIVE SUPER POWERS!

SHOW THE WORLD
YOUR CREATIVE SUPER POWERS!

YOU’re INVITED TO THE

April 21 ST - MAY 1STApril 21 ST - MAY 1ST

Water toWer - river rd. & Zorn ave. 

Contributing Sponsors

KentucKiana
Golf course

superintendents
since 1854

SPonSored BY



An Epic Battle of Red vs Blue!

PRESENTED BY CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

WEDNESday, MAY 4TH 

WATERFRONT PARK 
Join us for the Great Steamboat Race of 2011 as 

Kentucky faces Louisville in a battle for bragging 

rights on the Ohio!

So show your spirit Cats fans! Get your tickets today! 

Belle of Cincinnati....$75 Ticket includes dinner, 

entertainment, cruise and cash bar. 

Boarding 4:45pm – 5:40pm

Can’t make it on the Boat? Join us for the Tailgate Party! 

UofL Rally at Cox’s Park

Uk Rally at Captain’s Quarters Riverside Grille

Order tickets at derbyfestival.org or call 584-FeSt.

2011 Leo Steamboat Race KDF11-11306.indd   1

4/7/11   4:34 PM

PROmOTIOnaL & maRKETInG camPaIGn 
Event Promotion/marketing

SUPPORTING
MATERIALS

THURSday, MAY 5TH    5PM

This year, be your family’s biggest superhero. 

Treat them to the best seats on Broadway for 

the 2011 Republic Bank Pegasus Parade!

    Bleacher Seating   $9* 

     Chair Seating   $11* 

     Review Stand Seating   $26*

You and your kids will marvel at the colorful 

floats, beautiful equestrians and fabulous 

celebrities of the Pegasus Parade. They’ll 

even be an appearance by Spider-Man himself! 

Sponsored By:

the power of flight...

*Plus sales tax and handling.

Contributing 
Sponsors

Rumblin, Bumblin, StumbLin...

TUESday, MAY 3RD

Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville on the WaterFront 
register today for the corporate team, restaurant team 
relay or individual server divisions. sprint through the 
challenging obstacle course while balancing a tray filled 
with six full glasses of wine! 

$1 Food tastings 
at Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville 
11am - 2pm. 

TueSday, MAY 3rd  8AM - 2PM

Mall St. MatthewS
Norton healthcare Free health Screenings – Blood Pressure, Body Mass Index (BMI), Osteoporosis Screenings, Bone Density Screenings.
Norton’s women’s Pavillion – Prenatal Class Info
Kentucky Regional Poison Control Center – Poison Prevention Education
louisville water Company – Free Screening and Dental Treatment
austin Chiropractic – Massages
Good Feet louisville – Foot Screenings
And Much More! Prizes every hour!

Sponsored By

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

Be a hero. Get you and your family feeling super with 
FREE HEALTH SCREENINGS.

CAPES, MASKS and SUPER-

POWERS!

MONday, MAY 2ND

5:30PM at KFC YUM! Center

Monday, april 11tH: Entry deadline

& Mandatory Captains’ Meeting. 

only the first 50 teams to enter 

will participate. Captains’ Meeting 

to be held at 5:30pm at the 

KFC yUM! Center.

Monday, May 2nd: race day! 

5:30pm at the new KFC yUM! Center

Contributing SponsorsSponsored By:



1st Place
•	$10,000	Savings	Bond*
•	Dictionary
•	$25	Amazon.com	gift	card
•	Custom	Trophy
•	Valerie’s	Spelling	Bee	Supplement	compliments	of	Hexco	Academics

2nd Place 
•	$5,000	Savings	Bond*	
•	Dictionary
•	$25	Amazon.com	gift	card
•	Custom	Trophy
•	Valerie’s	Spelling	Bee	Supplement	compliments	of	Hexco	Academics

3rd Place
•	$3,000	Savings	Bond*
•	$25	Amazon.com	gift	card
•	Custom	Trophy
•	Valerie’s	Spelling	Bee	Supplement	

compliments	of	Hexco	Academics	

*Value	of	Bond	at	Maturity.

4th Place
•	$1,500	Savings	Bond*
•	$25	Amazon.com	gift	card
•	Custom	Trophy

5th Place
•	$1,000	Savings	Bond*
•	Custom	Trophy

Sponsored By:

Contributing 
Sponsor:

Sponsored by

PrizesPrizes

Super Gear Has Arrived!

April 15 - mAy 6, 2011
DerbyfeStivAl.orG

SuperFest is abound this year where you’ll find more than 70 events for the whole family to enjoy at the 2011 Kentucky Derby Festival!  Many events are FREE with a 2011 Pegasus Pin®, available at the event entrances and local retailers throughout Louisville and  Southern Indiana. 

EvEnt tiCkEt inFORMAtiOn:Tickets available by calling (502) 584-FEST or logging onto www.DerbyFestival.org.

   Buy And REgiStER At  

20% OFF online orders through 4/1/11. use code “SPELL” at checkout.

For Each ParticipantEvery	participant	will	receive	a	2011	Kentucky		Derby	Festival	Spelling	Bee	T-Shirt	&		Commemorative	Certificate.

CAPES, MASKS and SUPERPOWERS!

SPONSORED BY

Contributing sponsors

May 2

www.syb
.co

m

broadcast partner

2011 Bed Race Program KDF11-11786.indd   1-2

4/28/11   2:28 PM

IT’s GONNA BE

APRIL
28

APRIL
28

APRIL
29

APRIL
29

APRIL
30

U.S. BANK

GreAt
BAllooN

Glimmer

U.S. BANK

GreAt
rUSh-hoUr

rAce

U.S. BANK

GreAt
BAllooN

GloW

U.S. BANK

GreAt
BAllooN

rAce®

U.S. BANK

GreAt
BAllooN

toUr

PROmOTIOnaL & maRKETInG camPaIGn 
Event Programs

SUPPORTING
MATERIALS

PPG Porter 

Paints

KentucKy 

education 

savinGs Plan 

trust

louisville  

Water  

comPany

today’s  

Family  

maGazine

centerstaGe  

at the jeWish  

community 

center

city oF  

st. mattheWs

doWn 

syndrome oF 

louisville

Grand lodGe 

oF KentucKy

hWanG’s 

 martial arts

Kosair  

charities/ 

Kosair 

 shriners

louisville 
zoo

norton 

healthcare

second 

chance  

@ liFe

the Fillies, 

inc.

aaa

horseshoe 

southern 

indiana

jeFFerson 

community 

& technical 

colleGe

lG&e

zirmed, inc.

Wendy’s

little john’s 

derby  

jeWelry

st. anthony’s 

outreach 

centerFestival  
city

 Sneak a peak at each float and inflatable in thE Republic  

      Bank Pegasus Parade Preview Party!

 Receive a lucky stamp at each stop along your way!

 Collect all the stamps and receive a free gift!

asPect  

Foundation

KentucKiana 

Pride  

Festival

TM & ©2011 Marvel Entertainment, LLC and its subsidiaries.  

Licensed by Marvel Characters B.V. www.marvel.com. All rights reserved.

all  
about  

Kids

rePublic 
banK
Goldie

Contributing sponsor

shop fashionbug.com 11
-04

57
D1

SPRING
look!
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REGISTER YOUR PIN AT 
REGISTER YOUR PIN AT 

TO RECEIVE YOUR VALUABLE COUPONS AND MORE!

TO RECEIVE YOUR VALUABLE COUPONS AND MORE!

$2,500 Series EE 
Savings Bond

Grand Prize Sponsors

$2,500 Travel 
Certificate

2011 Honda CRV

$2,500 Grocery 
Shopping Spree

$2,500 Meijer 
Backyard Makeover

Sealy Embody Prophecy 

Queen Mattress Set, 

retail value of $2,799
$2,500 Series EE 

Savings Bond

$2,500 Gift Card

Ultimate Golf 
Package

$2,500 Kroger 
Fuel Card

$2,500 Furniture 
Package

A $2,500 KitchenAid 

Appliance Prize Package

$2,500 Dillard’s 
Spring Makeover 

Bring your Pegasus Pin® 

Membership Card into 

Ashley Furniture Louisville 

locations and receive 15% 

off your entire purchase 

through May 8th.

Exclusive Savings of 

with Pegasus Pin®  Membership Card.

Discount Code: KDF15. Previous purchases 

excluded. Cannot be combined with any 

other promotion or discount. Discount excludes 

Tempur-Pedic® , HDTVs, floor models or clearance 

items, sales tax, warranty, delivery, or service 

charge. Valid in Louisville, Kentucky only. 

HomeStores
 are independently ow

ned and operated. 

2011 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Original coupon 

required for redemption. Expires 5/8.

15
%  OFF

your EntirE PurChaSE 

ID NUMBER: 125sD65sD31f1

Go to PegasusPins.com to register 

your pin and download your coupons!

KDF11-110756 Celeb Lunch Cover.indd   1

4/27/11   11:16 AM

LIVE on WAVE3 TV on
Thursday, MAY 5 at 5:30 PM

Previous Grand Marshals of the Derby Festival® Pegasus® Parade 1956  Tom Young, Superintendent  of Churchill Downs 1957 Maj. Gen. John L. Ryan 1958 Dr. Phillip Davidson 1959 Maj. Gen. W. Paul Johnson 1960 Raymond Burr
 1961 Dwayne Hickman 1962 Maj. Gen. J. E. Bastion 1963 Michael Landon

 1964 Joe E. Brown, Edie Adams, Liberace 1965 Alan Hale, Jr.
 1966 Robert Conrad
 1967 Dale Robertson
 1968 Jimmy Ellis
 1969 Fess Parker
 1970 Peter Graves
 1971 Ed Asner
 1972 Lorne Greene
 1973 Rod Steiger
 1974 Lynn Stone
 1975 Joe B. Hall, Denny Crum 1976 John Wayne
 1977 Col. Harland Sanders 1978 Foster Brooks
 1979 Phyllis George
 1980 Darrell Griffith, Kyle Macy 1981 Muhammad Ali
 1982 Gov. A. B. “Happy” Chandler 1983 Bill Monroe
 1984 Diane Sawyer
 1985 Rosemary Clooney 1986 Ricky Skaggs
 1987 Ned Beatty
 1988 Annie Potts
 1989 Danny Sullivan
 1990 John Forsythe
 1991 Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf 1992 William Shatner
 1993 Gladys Knight
 1994 Willard Scott
 1995 Pat Day, Terry Wilcutt 1996 Coach Rick Pitino 1997 Captain Scott O’Grady 1998 Gloria Stuart

 1999 Loretta Lynn
 2000  Tori Murden-McClure &  

Heather Renee French 2001 Buzz Aldrin & Denny Crum 2002  Winter Olympic Bronze Medalists:  U.S. Bobsled Team 2003  Little League World Series  Champions: Valley Sports American 2004  Cathy Guisewite
 2005 Chubby Checker 2006 Muhammad Ali
 2007 Mickey Mouse
 2008 Bobby Flay
 2009 Kenny Perry and Ken Perry 2010 Diane Lane and Penny Chenery

Addison McGhee Sweepstakes AwardGrand Marshal’s Award 
Honorary Mention
KDF Board Chair’s Award 

KDF Parade Chairman’s AwardKDF President’s Award 
Queen’s Award 

Teresa Scanlan 
2011 Miss America

Sarah Lynn Richards  2011 Poster Artist
Richard W. Jackson Pasadena Tournament of  Roses President

Float Judges Award Banners
Grand Marshals

Grand Marshals

The Grand Marshals of the 2011 Republic Bank Pegasus Parade 
are four of the 85 living recipients of the Congressional 
Medal of Honor: World War II veteran Hershel “Woody” 
Williams of West Virginia; Korean War veteran Ernie West of 
Russell, Ky.; Vietnam War veteran Gary Littrell of Henderson, 
Ky.; and Vietnam War veteran Don Jenkins of Quality, Ky. The 
men’s appearance in the parade is a prequel to the annual 2011 
Louisville Congressional Medal of Honor Society Convention 
from September 28th through October 2nd. During that 
time, Louisville will welcome all 85 living Medal of Honor 
Recipients. The event marks the 150th anniversary of the 
creation of the Medal of Honor In 1861 by President Abraham 
Lincoln. 

Hershel
Williams

ERNIE 
WEST GARY 

LITTRELL DON
JENKINS

Honorary Grand Marshals2011 NCAA Men’s Division II National Basketball Champions The Bellarmine University NCAA Division II men’s national champion basketball team finished with a 33-2 record, and went 17-1in their conference. This is the first national championship forBellarmine University in any sport. SCOTT DAVENPORTHEAD COACH

Some of today’s celebrities include*:

Rozonda “Chilli” 
Thomas

“What Chilli 
Wants”

Iconic R&B 
Group TLC

Kate GossElin
“Kate Plus 8”

RAVEN-SYMONE’
“That’s So Raven”Actress, Singer & Songwriter

Teresa Scanlan
2011 Miss America

TRACY MORGAN
NBC’s “30 Rock”

TM & ©2011 Marvel Entertainment, LLC and its subsidiaries.  Licensed by Marvel Characters B.V. www.marvel.com. All rights reserved.
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Weekdays 11:00am–11:00pm  Saturday 7:30am–11:00pm  Sunday 1:00pm–11:00pm

 Great StaGe    Pa-Ville-ion    Great laWn

DAILY ACTIVITIES:
KentucKy BourBon Bar: Open Daily 3pm-Close: Come sample the flavors of Kentucky. Sponsored by The Event Company.
PeGaSuS Play-Ville PreSented By BraceS BraceS BraceS and Kid’S dentiStree: Inflatable playground and Midway rides featuring a ferris wheel and carousel. (Additional Fees Apply)
Ville-aGe MarKet: Official Derby Festival Merchandise and boutique shopping.
FeaSt-a-Ville: Beer Garden, Sauza Tequila Cantina and a variety of great food.
choW WaGon: Food, beer and live music. Featuring Mike Linnig’s Restaurant, the Blue Moon Tap Room and the Red Stag Tavern. 
helicoPter rideS: South Great Lawn. Monday – Friday Only. 11am-11pm.  $35 Kids 12 & Under, $40 Adults

CONTRIBUTING 
SPONSOR

Opening Day Thurs, April 28 
 Noon Ribbon Cutting Ceremony 
 6:30pm-8:30pm Michael Jacobs on Great Stage 
 5:30pm-8:30pm nFocus Launch Party  
 8:30pm u.S. Bank Great Balloon Glimmer
Feature Flick Friday Fri, April 29  
 11am-1pm Heath Eric and Molly G 
 4pm-8pm SUPER Model search sponsored by 
  Heyman Talent Agency and 
  Factor Model Management 
 6:30pm 64West on the Great Stage  
 9:15pm Movie night featuring “twilight”
Sonic Saturday Sat, April 30 
 7:30am-11am Derby Festival Marathon/miniMarathon 
  Runner’s Reunite (Breakfast available) 
 9am-1pm Mays Gone on the Great Stage 
 9am-6pm Derby Festival Volleyball Classic 
 5pm-9pm American Cornhole present DerbyHole 
 9pm Saturday concert 
  featuring Soul asylum

Family Day Sun, May 1 
 9am-6pm Derby Festival Volleyball Classic 
 1pm-5pm Mascot Party 
 1pm-5pm Louisville Lightning Soccer Clinic 
 1pm-5pm Superhero Costume Party 
  Kids, wear your favorite superhero costume!  
 3pm-4pm River City Drum Corp 
 3:30pm celebration Sunday with 88.5 WJie 
  3:30pm Anthem Lights 
  4pm Revive 
  5pm Rush of Fools 
  6pm Downhere 
  7pm Building 429

Merry Monday Mon, May 2 
 11am-1:30pm Discovery Day 
  Presented by    
 11:30am Stage One Presents: 
  If You Give a Mouse a Cookie 
 6pm-8pm The Brigid Kaelin Band	
	8:30pm-9:30pm Rumours an All Star 
  Fleetwood Mac Tribute 
 5pm-9pm happytail hour – a pet friendly 
  cocktail event; hosted by 
  Metro Animal Services	
Tasty Tuesday Tues, May 3 

 11am-2pm Tasty Tuesday.  $1 tastings.  
 11:30am Run for the Rosé 
 5pm-9pm Kentucky Proud WineFest 
 8pm rhythmFest featuring 
  the S.o.S. Band and 
  the dazz Band 

Wild Wednesday Wed, May 4 
 11am-2pm Derby Festival Battle of 
  the Bounce 
 3pm-4pm Albany Marine Band  
 5pm-8pm Open Casting Call for CBS Show 
  Big Brother 
 5pm-9pm Kentucky Proud WineFest 
 5:45pm Great Steamboat Race 
 7pm national artist todd Snider 
  with special guest otis Gibbs

Tune It Up Thursday  
 8pm tune it up thursday featuring 
  cage the elephant with 
  special guest the Pass

Derby Eve JAM Fri, May 6 
 8pm derby eve Jam featuring 
  Justin Moore with special  
  guest dustin lynch 

93.1

MON-FRI 11:00am–11:00pm  SAT 7:30am–11:00pm  SUN 1:00pm–11:00pm

ka-pow! join us online for the complete superfest experience!

THURS. APRIL 28

 11:30am Josh & Holly

 4pm Rivershyne

 8pm JD Shelburne

FRI. APRIL 29

 11:30am Tunehphish

 4pm Cosa Seira
 8pm Jefferson   
  Tarc Bus

SAT. APRIL 30

 11:30am Rusty & The   
  Oil Cans
 4pm Mr. Wonderful
  Productions

 8pm Eight Inch 
  Elvis

SUN. MAY 1

 1pm Rick DeBow
  & Friends
 5pm Lamont Gillispie
  & 100 Proof

 8:30pm Unlimited

Mon. May 2

 11:30am Whiskey Bent  
  Valley Boys

 4pm Junction Creek

 8pm Edgewood

tues. May 3

 11:30am Joe DeBow Duo

 4pm Old School

 8pm Velcro Pygmies

WED. May 4

 11:30am Napp Band
 4pm Robbie Bartlett

 8pm The Rumors

thurs. May 5

 11:30am R&R
 4pm Lindsey Lane
  & Axis
 8pm Kirby’s 
  Dreamland

FRI. May 6

 11:30am Coco Yam Band

 4pm Horizontal 
  Boogie Boys

 8pm Super 69



PROmOTIOnaL & maRKETInG camPaIGn 
multi-cultural Promotion/marketing

DerbyFestival.org

PRINCIPALES EVENTOS 
DEL FESTIVAL 2011PRINCIPALES EVENTOS DEL FESTIVAL 2011

 ABR 15:  Gran almuerzo: They’re Off!®

 ABR 15: 
 The Filllies Derby Ball: Gran baile de gala de las  

  princesas del Derby, presentado por LG&E

 ABR 16:  Ceremonias de Apertura: Thunder Over Louisville®  

 ABR 18: 
Torneo de Golf Pro-Amateur, de la Fundación 

  King Southern Bank Derby Festival 

 ABR 21- Fifth Third Bank $1 Million DollarSM 
  Concurso de Golf: Hoyo en uno

 ABR 22: Clasico de Basketball presentado por papajohns.com

 ABR 28-30:  U.S. BankSM Great BalloonFest: Festival de Globos 

 ABR 28- 
 MAY 6:

 ABR 28- 
 MAYO 6:

 ABR 30:  Maratón/miniMaratón presentado por Walmart

 MAYO 2:  Carrera de Camas de Stock Yards Bank 

 MAYO 3:  Fiesta de Preestreno del Desfile de Republic Bank 

 MAYO 3-4: WineFest: Festival de Vinos de Kentucky Proud 

 MAYO 4:  Great Steamboat Race: Carrera de botes de vapor  
  presentado por Turner Construction Company

 MAYO 5:  Desfile Pegasus® de Republic Bank 

Horario del Programa sujeto a cambio.

Esta es solo una muestra del programa de eventos del Festival Derby, 
Para una lista completa, por favor visite:

DerbyFestival.org

*El Festival Derby es una organización sin fines de lucro que produce de las celebraciones 

cívicas antes de el Derby de Kentucky. Para información sobre las Oaks, Derby y más, por favor 
contacte Churchill Downs al 502.636.4400

- La admisión es Gratis con el Pin Pegasus 2011, disponible en la entrada de todos los eventos.

     - Para información sobre eventos con ticket requerido, por favor llame al 502-584-FEST

MAYO 1:

 Feria de Kroger Fest-a-VilleSM 
en elparque Waterfront 

Feria Chow Wagon® de Kroger Fest-a-Ville 

EL PODER DE VOLAR...

PATROCINADO POR:

JUEVES 5 de MAYO    5PM
Este año, sea el super héroe más grande de su familia. Compre los mejores asientos en la avenida Broadway para el Desfile Republic Bank Pegasus del 2011
 Asientos en bancas $9* 
 Asientos en Sillas $11* 
 Asientos Vip $26*
Usted y sus niños se maravillarán con los globos gigantes multicolor, hermosos caballos y famosas celebridades en el Desfile Pegasus Hasta el propio Hombre Araña estará allí!!!

*Más impuestos y cuotas de envío.

SUPPORTING
MATERIALS
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Contributing 

Sponsor

registration still open!

License Number: ORG0001638

TUESDAY, June 28

Held on the Belle of Cincinnati, docked 

East of the Public Wharf (Near Joe's Crab Shack)

$125.00 Buy-In. Includes $10,000 in chips and a 

commemorative Texas Hold’em metal event pin

Add-on available 1st hour of play - $40 for 4,000 chips

Up to 325 Participants

Guests may join you on the boat for $15 each 

paid at the door

Cruise during 1st hour and half of play

Cash bar, cash games, single table tournaments

1ST Place: $6,000 and custom winner’s 

bracelet. Cash prizes for 1st-24th place

TUESday, MAY 3RD

Kroger’s Fest-a-Ville on the WaterFront 
Battle for bragging rights in the run for the rosé 
corporate and restaurant divisions. sprint through 
the challenging "superFest" obstacle course while 
balancing a tray filled with six full glasses of wine! 
new for 2011, enjoy tasty tuesday with $1 tastings 
for participants and spectators from a variety of 
vendors. Mark your calendars and join us for lunch!

Contributing Sponsors

Rumblin, Bumblin, StumbLin...

Register your
team today!

in the COUrier-Journal

this Sunday!

look for the

Open:  April 25th - 30th 10AM - 8:30PM  
           May 1st 10AM - 5PM
 Semi-Finals:  May 1st 6PM at the Seneca Golf Course
Finals:  May 3rd 6PM at Seneca Golf Course, Hole #8

HIT A HOLE-IN-ONE & WIN $53!
Donate $5 to Metro United Way and if you hit a 
Hole-In-One, you’ll advance 
to the Finals & Win 
$153. If no Hole-
In-One is made 
during the finals, 
closest to the pin 
WINS $5,300!

Contributing Sponsors

KentucKiana
GOlF cOurSe

SuperintendentS
since 1854

SPONSORED BY

Visit any local

Fifth Third Bank

locations for an EXCLUSIVE 

discounted coupon!

Join us for Happy Hour from 4-6pm each day in the 19th Hole.

SENECA GOLF COURSEDRIVING RANGE 



PROmOTIOnaL & maRKETInG camPaIGn 
Publications

Top 100 Finishers!

For Complete 

raCe results, visit 

Courier-journal.Com

Contributing Sponsors

Official pace car

SUPPORTING
MATERIALS



mEDIa OUTREacH
Local, regional, national and international press turned 
their attention to Derby Festival® 2011 to make it another 
incredible year for broadcast coverage of the events. 

Proving the community has an insatiable appetite for Festival 
coverage, Louisville's four network television stations 
devoted hours of broadcast time in local newscasts and 
special programming.  A total of 1,940 stories* or news 
teasers were documented with a Viewership of 56,422,909* 
and an estimated Publicity Value of $6,794,409*. 

*This is an audited number provided by Media Library, Inc

In addition, TV viewers across the nation had a front row seat 
to some of the exciting events leading up to the world’s most 
famous horse race, thanks to outstanding national coverage of 
the 2011 Kentucky Derby Festival.  Regional and national affiliates 
from the four major television networks:  ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC 
aired coverage of some of the most visual Derby Festival events 
in over 1940** stories or news teasers with a Viewership of 
56,422,909** and an estimated Publicity Value of $6,794,409**.  
Some of these broadcast hits made national networks including, 
The Today Show, CNN Headline News and The Weather Channel.  

**These are audited numbers provided by Media Library, Inc.

Printed news coverage of the Festival made daily headlines 
in local print media and reached national audiences with 
feature stories in daily newspapers and publications around the 
nation including: The New York Times, Pittsburgh Post Gazette, 
The Wall Street Journal, The Herald Dispatch (Huntington, 

WVA), and Orlando Sentinel.   

Some aspect or event 
of the 2011 Festival was 
documented in more 
than 3000***stories, 
features, posts or 
listings in print and online 
(including social media 
sites) with an estimated 
advertising equivalent 
over $30,294,923.71***.  

***These are audited numbers 
provided by Virtual Clips, 
Inc. and Meltwater Group.

Kentucky Derby Festival, 1001 S. Third Street, Louisville, KY 40203

In addition to traditional news coverage 
of events, the Derby Festival saturates 
the airwaves on televised specials and 
expanded news feature programming 
during the two-week celebration.  

These are the highlights:

Louisville's CBS affiliate WLKY 32 
broadcast ALL DAY coverage of the 
Derby Festival’s Opening Ceremonies: 
Thunder Over Louisville, Saturday, 
April 16 from 2:00 p.m. to 11 p.m.. 
The live broadcast relied on 
dozens of reporters, anchors and 
production crew. The broadcast 
of the show reached over 200,000 
viewers during the eight and a 
half hour broadcast from 2 p.m. 
– 11 p.m.  The peak of the show 
from 9:30 - 10 p.m. garnered a 
31.1 HH rating and a 48 HH share 
– translating to an estimated 
211,100 viewers watching Thunder 
at home.  The WLKY broadcast 
is made available to American 
Forces Network Television 
airing July 4th and July 10th to 
more than 175 countries around 
the globe. The Thunder radio broadcast was carried on 
COX Radio’s Lite 106.9 WVEZ from Noon until 12am. 

Derby Festival Basketball Classic presented by papajohns.coms. 
Saturday, April 22. Game broadcast live on WDRB-TV and 
streamed live online, Fox41.com, in addition to 
live reports broadcast on 99.7 WDJX. 

U.S. Bank Derby Festival Great Balloon Glow.  Friday, April 
29, covered live 9 – 10 PM on WBKI-TV, Louisville’s CW and live 
reports broadcast on Cox Radio’s New Country Q103.1. 

Stock Yards Bank Derby Festival Great Bed Races. Monday, 
May 2. Live 7 - 8 PM on WAVE TV.  Received 3.9 rating and 
6 share with 66,267 viewers tuning in at home.

Republic Bank Pegasus Parade. Thursday, May 5. Live 5:30 – 7:30 PM 
on WAVE TV, including on-route pre-event coverage starting at 5:00 PM.  
Received 6.5 rating and 12 share with 130,285 viewers tuning in at home.   
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2011 Market Crash? 

Analyst Dennis Slothower foresaw 2008 collapse; issues new 

warning 

www.StealthStocksOnline.com

Daymar College Louisville 

Get info on our Business classes. Louisville campuses. Start 

now! 

www.Daymar-College.com

Global MBA Online-UHV 

Earn an AACSB-accredited Global MBA that fits your life & your 

budget. 

www.UHV.edu/bus

Dersigner Kentucky Derby 

Women's Kentucky derby hats Christine A. Moore, Louise 

Green 

www.Hatagories.com

Invisible Dog Fences 

Keep your active dog safe at home with Dog Guard® invisible 

pet fence 

MyDogGuard.com

Watch Live Horse Racing 

Live Horse Racing Around N. America Free Registration & Live 

Video! 

www.BetAmerica.com
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Derby Revelers Spending Again After Tight Years - NYTimes.com

5/11/2011

http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/05/05/business/AP-US-Kentucky-Derby-Economy...

LIVING

If you go
For more info and upcoming events go to: 

www.DerbyFestival.org

www.ChurchillDowns.com

www.MintJubilee.com

The first Saturday in May marks my favorite holiday, the Kentucky Derby. Blasphemy you might say? Nah. Ask any 

Louisvillians and they will tell you it unifies the city more than Christmas. It is the one time of the year that celebrities, 

sheiks, sports fanatics, socialites and dignitaries flock to Louisville to admire fine thoroughbreds and drink the sweet 

bourbon-infused mint juleps. As a Kentucky native, it is a source of pride that connects me to the city like the Steelers do to 

Pittsburgh.

The derby is not just fancy hats and two weeks of fun. There is a culture behind it that goes deep into the roots of the 

community, with ritual pies and picnics that coincide with more than 70 events ranging from carnivals to competitive sports.
In Lexington, the Keeneland Race Track opens a month early for the well-heeled to begin the 
road to the derby, which is the first leg in the U.S. Triple Crown of Thoroughbred Stakes (it 
continues with the Preakness Stakes in Baltimore and Belmont Stakes in New York). A 
Triple Crown horse must win all three races. The last Triple Crown winner was Affirmed in 
1978. The most famous one was Secretariat in 1973; my mom still has an un-cashed ticket 
for that race because it's more sentimental to her than the winnings. Since I hightailed out of 
Kentucky after high school, no matter how far I wandered, my heart would come home on 
Derby Day. The grass really is greener this time of year when driving down from the north. 
Nearly the entire population plus visitors, in excess of 1.5 million, come out for events like the largest fireworks and air 

show in the southeastern United States, aptly named "Thunder Over Louisville." Incidentally, the show includes a two-mile-

long fireworks waterfall launched from a bridge that is produced by Pittsburgh's Zambelli Internationale.In the days leading up to what is known as "the fastest two minutes in sports," there is a long list of events that are televised 

internationally to tempt early visitors to the city. A few big ones include the Pegasus Parade, marathon, Great Balloon Race, 

Great Steamboat Race and Great Bed Races. Good girls get to go to the Fillies Derby Ball, an event that awards a queen and 

her court scholarships based on merit. The Louisville school system lets kids miss school the Friday before the derby and 

often lets them out when events are taking place if the weather is nice. The schools also host a Derby Day where children re-

enact races and events like decorated hat contests. I remember racing stick horses and drinking Sprite with mint sprigs as our 

faux mint juleps.

That sort of community excitement was exactly why the Kentucky Derby Festival, a nonprofit organization, was formed in 

1956. They had a budget of $640 for the first Pegasus Parade, which also celebrated with Pegasus Pie. Now the rich, gooey 

chocolate concoction called Derby Pie is the reigning confection of the celebration. Today, derby-related festivities boast 

4,000 volunteers and help earn more than $300,000 for local charities.Michael Berry, CEO of the Kentucky Derby Festival, works with a $6 million budget, with $3 million coming from 

corporate sponsorship. The festival claims to generate $96.3 million annually for the local economy, which is separate from 

the $200 million generated by Derby weekend.
"The festival really draws international attention to Louisville for more than just two weeks," notes Mr. Berry. In fact, the 

festivities have won the award for Best Overall Festival six times from the International Festival & Events Association. In 

the '90s, there were little carnival-like events called Chow Wagons around the city and suburbs. Entrance required a Pegasus 

Pin that cost $1 (today it is $5). My mother always mails me my pin in advance because to her, it is a symbol of Kentucky 

The Inside Track on the Kentucky DerbyTuesday, May 03, 2011
By Sarah Lolley

 The first turn at Churchill Downs.

Page 1 of 2

The Inside Track on the Kentucky Derby
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mERcHanDISE PROGRam
The Kentucky Derby Festival merchandise program began in 
1973 with a single plastic pin. Since its inception, the program 
has grown dramatically to include more than 300 metal and 
plastic pin designs, posters, jewelry, wearables, wine and 
many other collectible items. The merchandise program is a 
substantial revenue source for the Derby Festival, with sales 
from pins alone topping the $1 million mark for the first time 
in 2008 and generating nearly 70% in net income. In addition 
to creating revenue for the Festival, the merchandise program 
helps promote the organization through brand recognition. 

The annual unveiling of the KDF Official Poster and Pegasus 
Pins are the first signs of spring in Kentucky. The posters hang 
in homes and businesses all over the community and the world. 
The Festival regularly receives orders from former Louisvillians 
now residing elsewhere who say the Derby Festival posters 
help them fondly remember the city. The community embraces 
and welcomes the new Pegasus Pins as they scramble to be 
the first on their block to find a gold pin in their envelope. Much 
like Willie Wonka and the golden ticket, finding a gold Pegasus 
Pin is exciting and rewarding. The pin can be redeemed for 
instant prizes that include tanning visits and restaurant gift 
certificates. Redeeming a gold pin will allows purchasers 
to register for a Grand Prize drawing which includes prizes 
such as a Honda Odyssey van or a Hawaiian vacation. 

The 2011 Derby Festival theme was “SuperFest.” With the theme 
in place our objective was to incorporate it into our merchandise 
line when possible, but not forcing each piece to reflect the 
theme. We used a combination of the poster image and theme 
to create a very cohesive look to our product and advertising 
campaign. The theme and style of the poster were apparent 
in every printed item we produced. This type of inclusion 
helps us embrace our theme and reiterate it to the community 
in both subtle and literal ways. We feel this is an extremely 
effective strategy and the response has been very positive.   

Another goal of the merchandise program for 2011 was to 
continue to broaden our retail distribution. To help us achieve 
our goal we partnered with a new merchandise company in 
2009. This company has established relationships with both 
local and national retailers. Though slightly down from our 2010 
numbers, this partnership has helped us increase sales in the 
marketplace by nearly 80% since 2009. Just over 15% of these 
sales came from retailers outside the Louisville metro area. 

Merchandise sales are done several different ways. First are 
traditional event sales; in 2011 we set up over 40 merchandise 
booths during Festival. Wet weather brought much smaller 
than normal crowds to many of our signature events. Our 
second venue for merchandise sales and our largest source 
of revenue is provided by retail sales, which were increased 
by 80% over 2010 numbers. We sold merchandise in more 
than 300 retail locations throughout the region.  Internet 
sales are increasing annually with more people turning to 
the web to make their purchases. In addition to these sales 
venues, we also utilize our corporate sponsors and host 
Festival Day Sales at their locations. These untraditional 
sales are a great revenue source and are seen as an added 
benefit to the sponsor – providing them an opportunity to 
give their employees a chance to support the Festival. 

Overall, 2011 was a successful year for the Kentucky Derby 
Festival merchandise program, in spite of the weather. The 
program has grown since its inception and has become a 
real thread in the quilt of this community. We have listened 
to our customers and responded to their evolving needs. 
We work hard year-round to develop a product line that will 
help us reach our number one goal, making money for the 
Festival. We look forward to continuing to grow and evolve this 
program. And to providing the community with fun memorabilia 
they can enjoy collecting and feel pride in wearing. 

PMS 227
PMS 679
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PMS 2425
PMS 562
PMS 5535
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SPOnSOR PROGRam
It is what the Derby Festival® is best known for…the fantastic 
Events. Many local, regional and national businesses find event 
sponsorship with the Kentucky Derby Festival a successful 
means of gaining exposure for their product or service. Festival 
sponsorship also demonstrates commitment to the metro-
community, and provides an opportunity for employees to get 
involved. The cost of sponsoring an event varies based upon the 
visibility and promotion a sponsor receives from its association 
with the event, as well as the magnitude of the event.

There are currently more than 400 organizations from 
small local businesses to international corporations 
that find the Derby Festival a worthwhile investment. 
Representing nearly half the Festival’s funding, they 
are vital to the success of the civic celebration.

Sponsor numbers

In 2011, the Derby Festival received approximately 
$3.2 million in sponsorships, of which $2.7 million were 
cash sponsorships and $500,000 were in-kind:

420 total sponsors: 

39 Pinnacle

168 Executive

9 Trustee

57 Festival and Ambassador

33 Patron

31 BalloonFest Entrants

14 Floats

7 Inflatables

39 Thunder Funder

23 Official Product

Sponsor Impressions

Sponsorship of a Derby Festival event is about more than 
community involvement – it’s about making an impression. The 
Derby Festival produces community events that meet sponsor 
needs, making every effort to ensure corporate partners receive 
maximum exposure for their investment. In addition to the 
special recognition received through customized sponsorship, 
each Festival event sponsor is promoted through a core 
publicity package that generated 6,775,579 impressions in 2011.

Total Sponsor Impressions – 6,775,579

Magazine Impressions – 4,704,829 (Today’s Family Magazine, 
Louisville Magazine, Welcome to Greater Louisville, Kentucky Monthly, 
Today’s Woman, HerScene, Louisville Homes Magazine and VYPE )

Kentucky Derby Festival Publications – 1,270,750 (Official 2011 
Derby Festival Program, Schedule of Events Brochure, Media 
Guide, Festival Times E-News, They’re Off!® Luncheon Program)

Internet Hits (Spring 2011) – 800,000 page views 
on DerbyFestival.org

PINNACLE SPONSORS AAA  
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Arison Insurance Services, Inc. Beam Global Spirits & Wine, Inc. Bluegrass Family Health Business First 

Coca-Cola Refreshments Courier-Journal Media Cox Radio Louisville Fifth Third Bank 
Horseshoe Foundation of Floyd County Horseshoe Southern Indiana Kentuckiana Honda Dealers Kentucky Department of Travel Kentucky Farm Bureau Kentucky Lottery 

Kentucky Proud 
King Southern Bank Kroger 
LG&E and KU Energy, LLC Main Line Broadcasting McDonald’s Restaurants of Kentuckiana Meijer 

Miller Lite 
Norton Healthcare Papa John’s International PNC Bank 

Republic Bank  
Stock Yards Bank & Trust Company Turner Construction Company UPS 

U.S. Bank 
Walmart 
WAVE 3 TV 
WBKI-TV Louisville’s CW WDRB TV FOX 41/WMYO TV WHAS 11 

WLKY 32 
Your Community Bank
EXECUTIVE SPONSORS 84WHAS Radio 
88.5 WJIE 
93.1 The Fox 
95.7 WQMF 
98.9 Radio Now 
99.7 WDJX 
100.5 Gen X Radio 
102.3 The Max 
105.1 FM Talk 
107.7 SFR 
1-800-GOT-JUNK? 
All About Kids 
Allegra – East 
American Founders Bank American Senior Communities Anheuser - Busch, Inc. Archdiocese of Louisville Ashley Furniture 

asics 
AT&T 
AT&T Real Yellow Pages Austin Chiropractic B96.5 FM 

Bandy Carroll Hellige Advertising Bee Line Courier Service Inc. Bennett’s Gas Company Big Sky Digital Media, Inc. Bluegrass Frames 
BlueMile 
Blue Moon Brewing Company Bob Montgomery Dixie Honda Braces Braces Braces Brown-Forman 

Budweiser Select 
Captain’s Quarters Riverside Grille CBS Outdoor 
CenterStage at the Jewish Community Center Chrysalis Ventures 
Churchill Downs Incorporated City of St. Matthews Clear Channel Radio Colbert Packaging  Coral Graphics 

Country Legends 103.9 CurrentMarketing 
Dairy Queen 
Davis Jewelers 
DentalWorks 
Derby City Lithographing Derby Dinner Playhouse Dillard’s 

Divas Handbags & Accessories  Dri-View Mfg. Co. 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Family Dentistree 
Fashion Bug 
Fazoli’s 
Ford Drive One  
Ford Motor Company Four Roses Bourbons Frito Lay, Inc. 

Gigi’s Cupcakes 
Good Feet Louisville Grand Lodge of Kentucky Hair by Bennie and Friends Heyman Talent Agency 

Hilliard Lyons 
Hwang’s Martial Arts Hyatt Regency Louisville Impressions, Incorporated Jamie B. Rhodes 

Jana, Natural European Artesian Water Jason’s Deli 
Jewish Sports Medicine Jim Beam 
Joe’s Crab Shack 
John Jones GM City 
Jonathan Roberts 
Joseph Ribkoff Inc. 
Kentucky Center for the Performing Arts Kentucky Monthly 
Kentucky Restaurant Association -  Louisville Chapter Kentucky State Fair Board Kern’s Kitchen/DERBY-PIE® Kessler Foundation 

Kingfish Restaurants KitchenAid 
Klosterman Bakery 
Kosair Charities/Kosair Shriners LEO 
LG&E/KU 
Lite 106.9 WVEZ 
Little John’s Derby Jewelry Louisville Convention & Visitors Bureau Louisville Metro Electric Louisville Metro Government Louisville Metro Police Louisville Metro Public Work Louisville Science Center Louisville Stoneware Louisville Water Company Louisville Zoo 

Lovers Leap Vineyard and Winery Magic 101.3 
Maker’s Mark Distillery, Inc. Marvin Young 
Mattress & More 
McBride Transportation Michael’s & Associates Kentucky Division Michelob Ultra 

Middleton Reutlinger Mike Linnig’s 
Miller Genuine Draft MilkPep 
MINI OF LOUISVILLE Monty’s Plant Food Company Inc. Morgan & Pottinger MPI Printing 

Neil Huffman Honda New Country Q103.1 New! West 
Owsley Brown Frazier Pac-Van, Inc. 
papajohns.com 
Pit Stop Bar-B-Que 
Planters 
Powerade 
PPG Porter Paints 
R&R Limousine 
RCS Communications Reebok 
Renaissance Fun Park Robert H. Clarkson Insurance Agency, LLC Rooibee Red Tea 

Rootie’s Sports Bar & Grille Roppel’s Full-Service Centers Sam Swope Honda World Second Chance@Life Senior PGA Championship  Presented by KitchenAid Sleep Outfitters 
Southern Indiana, the Sunny Side  of Louisville Visitors Bureau State Farm 

Stein Mart 
SUBWAY® Restaurants of Kentuckiana Summer Classics 
Sun Tan City  
Swag’s Sport Shoes SYSCO/Louisville Food Services Co. The Eye Care Institute The Fillies, Inc. 

The Galt House Hotel & Suites The Rock 
The Silver Spoon 
The Willow Tree 
Thrifty Truck Rental Today’s Family Magazine Today’s Woman 

United Graphics of Louisville, Inc. University of Louisville US Army – Louisville Company VYPE 
WAKY 103.5 
Welch Printing Company Wells Fargo Insurance Services of Kentucky, Inc. Wendy’s 

White Castle Systems Wyndham Vacation Ownership ZirMed, Inc.
TRUSTEE SPONSORS Appriss, Inc. 
BB&T 
Guess?, Inc. 
Insight  
Kindred Healthcare Louisville Marriott Downtown 

Progressive Medical & Rehab River Road Asset Managment The Orr Corporation
FESTIVAL SPONSORS 100 Black Men of Louisville AEGON 

Air-Tite Home Products Amgen 
ARCO Aluminum 
BKD, LLP 
Bennett & Bloom Eye Centers Buckhead Mountain Grill Cash Robinson Clothing Co. Central Music Company Dare to Care 

Day & Associates 
Delta Dental of Kentucky Dicks Sporting Goods Dillard Graphic Designs & Calligraphy Drakes 

Edge Outreach 
EMA/Metrosafe 
EMCO Enterprises 
EventToyz 
FILTERFRESH/ VAN HOUTTE Greater Louisville, Inc. Harding, Shymanski & Company, P.S.C. Indian Creek Winery Jefferson Community & Technical College Jefferson Special Police, Inc. Kentuckiana Golf Course Superintendents Kentucky Air National Guard Kentucky Education Savings Plan Trust Kentucky Muscle, LLC Kentucky Opportunities Knights of Columbus KPGA 

Louisville Urban League Louisville Youth Orchestra Masterson’s Catering Metro Animal Services Metro Parks & Recreation Board Mountjoy Chilton Medley Panera Bread 
PharMerica 
Ramble for the Roses Rocky’s Sub Pub 
Rumpke of Kentucky SLAM Magazine 
Sparkle Brite 
Terry and Carol Shope T.G.I. Friday’s 4th Street Live! The Appraisal Group The Brook Hospital 

The Slice, LLC. 
The Steward Staff 
The Volleyball Connection/Tandem Sport Tipton & Unroe 
UAW Ford 
U.S. Postal Service 
Xerox
PATRON SPONSORS A Taste of Kentucky Adrenaline Force Amusements Bluegrass Rental of Oldham County Boutique Serendipity  C.H. Robinson Worldwide Clodhoppers 

Discovery Toys 
Dismas Charities, Inc. Family and Children’s Place Fashion Bug 

Fastline Publications Inc. Jean Weyland/City Properties Group KIPDA 
Kyana Packaging & Industrial Supply Magnolia Springs 
MonaVie 
Northwest Natural Products Olivia & Co.  
PNC Broadway Across America Red Star Sunglasses Regiss Bridal & Prom Ribbons & Rags 

Rodeo Drive 
Rosie’s Consignment Boutique Schaefer General Contracting Services Senior Helpers 

Sisters 
Sheraton Louisville Riverside Hotel SportsSlashers.com Stars for Kid’s Now 

Team Fishel 
Treyton Oak Towers 
Wash-O-Rama of Clarksville
GREAT BALLOON RACE ENTRANTS AIR’N’MANIA 
Arison Insurance Services AT&T Real Yellow Pages  Bee Line Courier Service  Central American Airways Energizer Hot Hare 

Equipment Depot 
Ford/UAW 
Harbor House of Louisville, Inc. Jasper Engines & Transmissions Kentucky National Guard King Southern Bank Kosair Children’s Hospital Kroger 

MIKE’S UDDER DELIGHT Mortenson Family Dental 

Norton Healthcare 
Oliver Winery 
Park Community Federal Credit Union Premier Home Care Inc. RE/MAX  

Sam’s Club 
ServiceMaster Clean Shane Co. 
State Farm Insurance Sunny Side of Louisville  Tran Orthodontics 

University of Louisville U.S. Bank Hare Balloon U.S. Bank 
Windows World of Louisville
PEGASUS PARADE FLOAT SPONSORS CenterStage at the Jewish Community Center City of St. Matthews 

Grand Lodge of Kentucky  Hwang’s Martial Arts 
Kosair Charities/Kosair Shriners Louisville Zoo 
Norton Healthcare 
PPG Porter Paints 
Second Chance@Life 
The Fillies, Inc.
PEGASUS PARADE INFLATABLE SPONSORS AAA  
Horseshoe Southern Indiana Jefferson Community & Technical College LG&E and KU Energy, LLC Little John’s Derby Jewelry Republic Bank  

ZirMed, Inc.
THUNDER FUNDERS 
Big Bang Level 
American Senior Communities Ford Drive One 
Humana Inc. 
John Jones GM City 
Kentucky Lottery 
King Southern Bank 
Michaels & Associates, Inc. Miller Lite 
Monty’s Plant Food Company, Inc. Owsley Brown Frazier 
PNC Broadway Across America The Galt House Hotel & Suites U of L Health Care

Red Level 
Chrysalis Ventures 
Gatlinburg Tourism 
Heartland Payment Systems Kentucky Center for the Performing Arts Louisville Bats 

Louisville Convention & Visitors Bureau Louisville Magazine 
Louisville Science Center Riverside Parking 
The Wagner Group 
Tumbleweed Southwest Grill
White Level  
AEGON 
Buckhead Mountain Grill Nimlok Kentucky/Sign Crafters Rocky’s Sub Pub 

The Kentucky Bankers Association UPS 
Welch Printing Company Xerox
Blue Level 
Arizona Boomers 
BosseMattingly Constructors, Inc. Cornerstone Group 
Money Now 
Napa River Grill  The Harbours Condominium Homes WARE

OFFICIAL PRODUCTS 
AT&T REAL YELLOW PAGES - Official Telephone Directory  BEE LINE COURIER SERVICE INC. – Official Courier Service BIG SKY DIGITAL MEDIA, INC. – Official Video Production Co. BLUEGRASS FRAMES - Official Picture Framer CURRENTMARKETING – Official Advertising Agency DAVIS JEWELERS – Official Fine Jeweler DIVAS HANDBAGS & ACCESSORIES – Official Handbag  GIGI’S CUPCAKES – Official Cupcake HAIR BY BENNIE AND FRIENDS – Official Hair Care Partner KENTUCKIANA HONDA DEALERS – Official Vehicle KERN’S KITCHEN/DERBY-PIE® – Official Pie LAY’S – Official Salty Snack LOVERS LEAP VINEYARD AND WINERY – Official Wine Partner MCDONALD’S RESTAURANTS OF KENTUCKIANA McCAFÉ –   Official Coffee 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS – Jamie B. Rhodes,  Jonathan Roberts, and Marvin Young PAPA JOHN’S – Official Pizza R&R LIMOUSINE – Official Limousine and Transportation Service RCS COMMUNICATIONS - Official Two-Way Radio Provider SUN TAN CITY – Official Tanning Partner SUMMER CLASSICS – Official Outdoor Furniture Partner THE EYE CARE INSTITUTE – Official Eye Care Partner THE WILLOW TREE – Official Hat Provider THRIFTY TRUCK RENTAL - Official Truck Rental Partner

THANKS FOR MAKING FESTIVAL SUPER IN 2011!

DERBY FESTIVAL SAYS...



SPOnSOR PROGRam
Sponsor Thank You

Each year the Marketing Department of the Kentucky Derby 
Festival® works to renew more than 400 sponsors whose 
collective investments make the two-week, 70-plus events 
possible. Sponsors of the Derby Festival receive a binder 
containing ancillary materials and a PowerPoint presentation 
summary showcasing the impact of their sponsorship. In the 
slide format, extensive information and visual elements combine 
to produce an effective presentation, which cite the benefits 
and exposure opportunities within each Festival sponsorship.

The format of each report is organized to allow for a cohesive 
and comprehensive book that can be easily followed by the 
sponsor. The follow-up reports are a team effort requiring 
feedback from event managers, advertising/promotions 
managers, communications managers and marketing managers 
which provide specific knowledge and expertise to provide 
a better focused and all encompassing follow-up report. 

The beginning and end of each report 
are identical: 

• The Festival Overview recounts the 
 two-week programming and is considered  
 the starting point for each report.

• The Media Report details the overall  
 impressions generated by the Festival’s  
 core publicity campaign.

The rest of the follow-up report reflects the specific 

sponsorship summary. The sponsorship summary provides 
a listing of all the things delivered to the sponsor per their 
agreement. This section of the follow-up report is customized 
for each sponsor and is a great tool used to help them see 
the value of their specific sponsorship. Digital photos are 
included in the presentation as well as electronic scans 
of various event materials and specific data regarding 
the following: the event, the festival electronic media, the 
festival print components, the festival news media coverage 
and the festival’s sighting of press releases. In addition, 
the attached folder contains actual tear sheets and copies 
of the print materials discussed in the follow-up report.

The follow-up reports have proven to be a very effective tool 
for sponsors and have helped the Kentucky Derby Festival 
marketing team set themselves a part from the competition.

In Recognition of Outstanding Support Toward the Success of the Kentucky Derby Festival

©2011 Kentucky Derby Festival, Inc.

Ja Hillebrand
2011 Festival Chair

sincere appreciation is extended to:

Michael E. Berry
President & CEO

SUPPORTING
MATERIALS



VOLUnTEER PROGRam 

No volunteers, no Festival…it’s that simple! 

Without the help of some 4,000 
committed citizens, the Derby 
Festival® would not be the grand 
civic celebration it has become. 
With nearly 70 events, production 

of even a portion of the Festival would be impossible without 
volunteer support from the community, the Festival’s volunteer 
Board of Directors, and groups like the Festival’s Thorobreds.

From entertaining lost children at Thunder to hosting bands 
at the parade, volunteers serve on committees that work 
throughout the year to guarantee Festival fun and safety 
for the community. In addition, many serve on one-day 
events performing duties such as handing out water at the 
miniMarathon® or selling buckets of golf balls at the Fifth 
Third Bank $1 Million Dollar Hole-In-One ContestSM. 

If the Kentucky Derby Festival’s volunteers were paid 
employees, it would make the Derby Festival one of the 
top 20 largest corporations in the state. With hundreds of 
committee meetings held throughout the year, keeping so 
many volunteers organized and involved is an enormous 
undertaking. Therefore, the Derby Festival established a 
Volunteer Management Committee in 2004 to help bring better 
cohesion to the group and began recognizing all Festival 
volunteers under the same umbrella as members of “Team KDF.” 

Now, all volunteers for Festival events receive identifying 
“Team KDF” t-shirts bearing individual event logos, 
as well as woven event lanyards. The volunteers also 
receive certificates of appreciation and are invited to 
an appreciation party at the close of Festival each year. 
The effort helps promote unity among the Festival’s 
volunteers and continues to bring the program success.

2011 Board of Directors

The Derby Festival is overseen by a 75-member Board of Directors. This 
working board works all year on a number of responsibilities. In addition 
to event planning, they address complex policy, administrative and safety 
issues. Each year the board elects one person to serve as the chair. The 
2011 Chair was James "Ja" Hillebrand.

On top of sharing their time, each Board member also contributes 
financially to the Festival. Each Director must purchase their own Festival 
uniform, as well as tickets for events they attend. 

Even though the public only sees them at Festival time, the Board 
members work tirelessly behind-the-scenes. It is a tremendous 
commitment, requiring more than just wearing the Pegasus jacket. Our 
community is fortunate to have such dedicated neighbors.

The Thorobreds

The Thorobreds began as our core 

volunteer organization in 1974, with 500 

members working behind the scenes to help 

Festival events run seamlessly. While The Thorobreds 

are still an organization focused on volunteering, the 

program has transitioned into a VIP membership group 

with benefits unavailable to the general public.

PMS 669

PMS 2587

TEAM KDF HARD AT WORK!
Meanwhile, Back at the state capitAl...



VOLUnTEER PROGRam
KDF Volunteer 
Of The Year

The Festival appreciates the service 
of all its volunteers. To give special 
recognition for volunteers who go above 
and beyond, the Festival annually names 
a “Volunteer of the Year.” Nominations 
are submitted by Festival staff, board 
members and volunteers. The recipient 
is chosen based on their years of 
service, dedication and involvement. 

Bob Greenwell  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1983

Paul Ogden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1984

Bill Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1985

Polly Ellsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1986

Penny Stegeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1987

Dwight Riggle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1988

Judi Turner Cooper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1989

Jim Bailey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1990

Jim Trousdale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1991

Betsy Kronish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1992

Beverly Busch  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1993

Suzann Thompson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1994

Joan Knight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1995

Karen Mercke Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . 1996

Barbara Archer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1997

Wes Rutledge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1998

Venita Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1999

Danny Kanipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2000

Mary Alice Greenameyer . . . . . . . . . 2001

Kathy Bingham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2002

Mike Ziemianski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2003

Laura Jones  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2004

Richard Spencer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2005

Anne Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2005

Ward Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2006

Tom Steltenkamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2007

Mike Noland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2008

Ty Cobb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2009

June Blair & Jim Kalfus  . . . . . . . . . . .2010

Alex Freeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2011

SUPPORTING
MATERIALS



The Derby Festival works each year to 
provide community service that directly 
contributes to the cultural, educational, 
charitable and economic development of 
the community. To further that mission, 
Kentucky Derby Festival Foundation 
was founded in 1998. The Foundation, a 

501(c)3 not-for-profit charity receives and manages charitable 
contributions on behalf of the Kentucky Derby Festival, Inc., its 
supporters and the general public. This not-for-profit organization 
is dedicated to giving back to the Louisville and Southern Indiana 
community through education, entertainment and economics. 

Grants support concerts, art exhibits, theatrical and dance 
performances and other cultural events for children. The 
Foundation also strives to support the disadvantaged members of 
the community by providing funds to various health organizations. 
Overall, the Kentucky Derby Festival has a charitable impact of 
nearly $300,000 annually throughout the Derby Festival schedule. 
Foundation events include: The Fillies Derby Ball and King 
Southern Bank Derby Festival Foundation Pro-Am Golf Tournament.

The KDF Foundation has supported groups through grants 
including Crusade for Children, Kentucky Derby Museum, Metro 
United Way, Success by Six, Multiple Sclerosis Society, Youth Alive, 
Police Youth Activities League, St. Anthony’s Community Center 
and the University of Louisville (STAR Program for Autism).

from $13,000 in 2011 – was named “Charity of the Year” by the 
Kentucky Derby Festival Foundation. A luncheon honoring the 
participating charities is held each year in June. Since the Charity 
Module was created in 2005, it has raised over $1,000,000. 

cOmmUnITY 
OUTREacH PROGRamS

Derby Festival Foundation

When the Derby Festival started with a parade in 1956, 
more than the mythical Pegasus image took flight.  A new 
community spirit was born. The Festival remains committed 
to nurturing the spirit of service in this community

Many non-profit organizations raise funds for community service 
programs or charities by producing events on the Festival 
schedule.  On average, these events raise $300,000 annually for 
various causes. Among these are the Louisville Urban League, the 
Knights of Columbus, Dare to Care Food Bank, the Don Fightmaster 
Golf Outing for Exceptional Children and 100 Black Men. 

Many fellow non-profit organizations use the free 
entertainment of Thunder Over Louisville to host fundraising 
parties. For many, it is the largest fundraiser of the year.

The Derby Festival Marathon and miniMarathon Charity Module 
is one of the Festival’s most successful outreach programs.  It 
partners with dozens of local and national charities to offer 
runners the opportunity to raise awareness and funds through 
the race and the race website.  2011 was another record year for 
the Charity Module.  18 charitable organizations took part in the 
2011 Derby Festival Marathon and miniMarathon presented by 
Walmart on April 30, raising $392,711 for their respective causes 
– up from $255,033 in 2011.  The American Cancer Society’s 
Louisville DetermiNation Team, which raised $55,929 in 2011 – up 

cOnTRacT EVEnTS
The Kentucky Derby Festival's event schedule includes over 70 
events each year, several of which are classified as contract 
events.  These events are usually produced by another non-
profit organization as a fundraiser.  They are chosen to be on the 
Festival schedule through an application process and are selected 
because they enhance the overall mission of the Festival.  Some 
of the contract events on the Festival's schedule include the 
Volleyball Classic, Taste of Derby Festival, Don Fightmaster Golf 
Outing for Exceptional Children, Ramble for the Roses, Battle 
of the Bounce, Children's Tea with the Kentucky Derby Festival 
Princesses, Da'Ville Classic Drumline Showcase, the Illumination 
Derby Ball for Teens and the Fillies Derby Ball.  Also, in 2011, 
the Derby Festival added a new contract event that had been on 
hiatus for many years - the Kentucky Muscle 2011 NPC Derby 
Festival Fitness, Figure, Bikini and Bodybuilding Championships.



Derby Festival Websites

The Derby Festival website – DerbyFestival.org – is one of 
the primary sources connecting customers to the Festival 
all year with real-time event updates and frequent emails 
to Festival Fans. In 2011, the Festival site got a new look 
reflected the Festival’s 2011 “SuperFest” theme and saw 
growth in fans and followers through social media networks 
such as Facebook and Twitter. DerbyFestival.org provides 
information on the entire Festival event schedule from dates 
and locations to event history and special promotions. Plus, 
there are links to the online Festival Shop and Ticket outlet.  
Updated daily in season, the site topped 592,953 page views 
just between April and May with 172,966 unique visitors.  Fans 
from 107 countries around the world - from Great Britainto 
India to Japan - visited the site the experience Festival online. 
The Festival website is maintained all year with more than 
800,000 page views and 238,000 unique visitors in 2011.   

In addition to the Festival’s main website, the Festival has two 
additional event websites:   DerbyFestivalMarathon.com  
for the Derby Festival Marathon/miniMarathon® and 
ThunderOverLouisville.org   for the Derby Festival’s Opening 
Ceremonies:  Thunder Over Lousiville. Each of these separate 
event sites provide more in-depth information like online 
registration and course details for runners; and a show schedule 
and special info on air acts for Thunder fans. Both sites provide 
travel info including hotel and restaurant listings, weather 
information, as well as parking and viewing suggestions. On 
its own, the marathon site garnered 866,220 page views and 
268,267 site visitors from over 131 countries from August 2011 
through May of 2011. The Thunder site garnered 626,756 page 
views with 209,758 unique users (site visitors).  On Thunder 
Day alone, more than 32,000 unique users visited the site.  

Overall, the Festival’s websites collectively had 
2,292,976 page views and 716,025 visitors in 2011.

Virtual Pin Program

In 2011, the Derby Festival went “virtual” with its Pegasus Pin 
Program – a huge step for the 39-year-old program. Instead 
of finding coupons in their pin envelope, purchasers received 
a card with a unique registration number to register their pins 

WEBSITE/mULTI-mEDIa PROGRamS

Social media

The Derby Festival continued to grow its social networks in 2011, 
after first integrating social media into its enhanced websites 
in 2009 with Facebook, Twitter, RSS Feeds for news, Youtube 
and Flickr.  The social networks are populated with up-to-date 
event information, contest and ticket promotions, as well as 
event reminders and any weather related event changes.  In 
2011, the Festival realized a gain of 10,743 new fans among its 
four Facebook presences.  1,699 new followers joined KDF on its 
three Twitter accounts.  43 videos were posted on YouTube with 
6,366 total views.  New in 2011, the Derby Festival established 
an Official Flickr Stream where 1,388 photos were posted during 
the Festival.  Plus, 8,641 images were tagged “Kentucky Derby 
Festival, Derby Festival or DerbyFest” throughout Flickr albums.

KDF SmaRTPHOnE app

In 2011, the Derby Festival upgraded its iPhone App to a 
SmartPhone app.  The app is FREE to download from both the 
Droid Marketplace or the iTunes store (search Derby Festival).  
The app allows users to personalize their Festival experience by 
clicking on their favorite events and adding them to a section 
called “My SuperFest.” In addition, users can locate and map the 
Festival events, and the app provides date and time information 
for each event.  Photos and videos can also be uploaded.  
There were 3,705 downloads of the new SmartPhone App.

See Screenshots ON NEXT PAGE

online at PegasusPins.com. After registering their pins, patrons 
were able to download four coupons for discounts on retail 
services or items, as well as selected Derby Festival events 
and merchandise, as well as register for grand prizes.  The new 
online program is more consumer-friendly and environmentally-
friendly. The Festival sold approximately 300,000 Pegasus 
Pins in 2011, with about 40,000 customers registering their 
pins online. This helped KDF capture valuable marketing 
information for the organization and current and potential 
sponsors. The Pin Program change was a big success and plans 
are to continue the online registration in 2012 and beyond.



WEBSITE/mULTI-mEDIa PROGRamS

FACEBOOK - http://tinyurl.com/2f9cjct

DerbyFestivalMarathon.com

DerbyFestival.org

FLICKR - http://flickr.com/photos/kyderbyfest

TWITTER - http://twitter.com/derbyfest

ThunderOverLouisville.org

SUPPORTING
MATERIALS



SPEcIaL PROGRamS

The Fillies, Inc. 

The 250-member women’s organization of The Fillies, Inc. 
produces the Festival’s Official Program, The American 
Founders Bank Fillies Derby Ball, and coordinates the 
Derby Festival® Princess Program. They were founded 
in 1957 as a service organization with a primary mission 
of assisting the efforts of the Derby Festival.

The 2011 Royal court®

Five women were selected to serve as Princesses for the 2011 
Kentucky Derby Festival. They were chosen from among 100 
nominees by a panel of independent judges. They attend nearly 

70 Festival events and 
the Kentucky Oaks and 
Kentucky Derby. Each 
woman receives a $2000 
scholarship ($1000 from 
The Fillies, Inc. and 
$1000 from the Derby 
Festival Foundation).

mascots

Created in 1996 as an advertising icon for the former 
“KyDzFest” event, “Gus the Pegasus” was born as an 
official costumed mascot in 2000. Gus spends much 
of the year in hibernation, emerging each spring from 
a heavy slumber to entertain Derby Festival patrons 
with his playful antics and contagious enthusiasm.

Peggy Pegasus was introduced to the public in 2005 for the 
Festival’s 50th Celebration. Her purple costume was designed to 
mirror a line of stuffed toys that look just like her. She will be on 
tour with Gus at 
several events, 
including 
kid-favorite 
parade and 
balloon events.

Go Green!

The Derby Festival’s “Go Green!” initiative raises 
awareness of recycling at the more than 70 events held 
each spring, as the Festival continues its long-term 
commitment to become more environmentally friendly.   

KDF completely offsets the carbon 
emissions produced by the electricity 
use at its Louisville headquarters by 
purchasing Green Energy from Louisville 
Gas and Electric. This allows the Festival to take a more 
eco-friendly approach to its daily business operations. 

In 2011, the Festival’s new concessionaire, Concessions by 
Cox, assisted the Go Green! efforts with pro-active programs 
such as:  composting of inedible food waste; donation of 
edible food; use of compostable products; yellow grease 
recycling and on-site recycling. Pop-a-Can personnel 
also assisted by recycling drink cans at KDF events.

At the end of the 2011 Festival, more than 4.25 tons of 
trash was recycled: .25 ton at Thunder Over Louisville, 
3 tons at the Marathon/miniMarathon presented by 
Walmart, .25 tons from the U.S. Bank Great BalloonFest 
and .25 tons from the Republic Bank Pegasus Parade.

Official Products

The Official Products program provides 
over twenty different companies the 
opportunity to become officially licensed 
products or services of the Festival.  Each 
sponsor receives a customized program 
for their product. A shining example 
among those receiving “Official Products” 
licensee status are the Kentuckiana 
Honda Dealers, who donate a fleet of vans to the Kentucky 
Derby Festival staff and Board members to use for a six week 
period during the Festival time frame.  Additional benefits in 
this program include:  category exclusivity, numerous print 
ads featuring logo and listing, rights to use the Derby Festival 
“Official Product” logo on product packaging or P.O.P. display 
materials and any additional advertising, image-tie between 
the Festival and the product, sampling and booth space at 
events. Interest in this program, as the Festival added five 
new categories in 2011 incuding Official Fine Jeweler, Official 
Handbag, Official Cupcake, Ofiicial Salty Snack and Official wine.

THIS PROGRAM WAS PRINTED
ON RECYCLED PAPER.








